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ABOR to decide residence hall rate hikes
Fees could increase as m uch as $350
By Lorrik C ohen 
State P ress

Students likely will pay more to live on 
Arizona university campuses this fall if the 
Arizona Board of Regents approves a suggest
ed rate increase for residence halls at its 
monthly meeting Thursday at ASU.

“1 will support the increase with a couple of 
conditions," Regent David Tung said. 'That 
the increase is justified and if the students 
agree, which they seem to. Maybe there will 
be a time students will speak up if they are not 
happy with the RHA (Residence Hall 
Association) or the increase,"

ASU is asking ABOR for the lowest resi
dence hall rate increase of the three major uni
versities. with a weighted average of 2.5 per
cent — ranging from zero to $350. depending 
on the residence. UofA's request is 3.5 percent

and NAU’s is 4.2 percent.
All university residence hall associations 

support the rate increases.
“We are just keeping up with inflation,” 

said Keith Menard, campus affairs vice presi
dent for RHA at ASU. “Our room rates right 
now are lower than inflation and the average 
markups for apartments.”

In 1992-93, the rate increase at ASU was 
2.35 percent. In 1993-94, ABOR approved a 
2.07 percent increase and in 1994-95 the 
increase was 2.26 percent.

Christine Wilkinson, ASU vice president 
for Student Affairs, said that the increase is 
needed for the "replenishment of reserves for 
planning capital improvements, needed reno
vations and furnishing replacements.”

On a full academic year payment plan, rates 
for Sonora one- and two-bedroom apartments

will stay the same, $2,850 a year. Yearly rates 
for Cholla studio and one-bedroom apartments 
also will not change from S3,600 and $3,250, 
respectively.

If approved, Hayden and Best, Palo Verde 
East, West and Main rates will increase $50, 
from $2,000 to $2,050. M anzanita and 
Mariposa rates would increase from $2,500 to 
$2,550 and the price of a two-bedroom apart
ment at Cholla would rise from $2,600 to 
$2,650.

Irish, McClintock and Ocotillo rates would 
jum p $100, from $2,250 to $2,350, with 
Sahuaro receiving the biggest jump of $350. 
Students there would have to foot the bill of 
$2,350 if the rate increases are approved.

“If no one opposes the increases, it’s most 
likely all the recommendations will pass,” said 
Chris Weber, state relations director for the 
Associated Students of ASU.

The reason for the larger increase at

Sahuaro is to satisfy students’ requests for bet
ter accommodations.

“The first year we went with single-occu
pancy we did not increase rates considerably,” 
said Wendell Brierly, business operations 
manager for Residence Life at ASU. “We’ve 
also added cable TV.”

In addition, RHA has requested its activi
ties fees to be increased from S25 to $30 for 
the year, saying an increase is long overdue. 
The fees are additional to room cost.

“We have not raised the fee in about the 
last 10 years,” Menard said. “We provide pro
gramming and educational and social pro
grams for students.”

Barbara Erni, president of Panhellenic 
Counsel, the governing body for all the 14 
sororities, said she approves of the increases 
only if the money ends up in the right pockets.

“I think it’s terrific (the increases), but I
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To market, to market

Mark Kramer/State Press

Mary Jane Finley (left), director of marketing and communication for the College of Extended Education at ASU and Laurie 
Ninomoto, a sophomore in ASU’s graphic design program, begin to sort through the 450 entries submitted for the National 
Marketing Competition. The annual event is being hosted this year by ASU and the entries will be displayed today at the 
MU from 1 to 3:30 p.m. See page 9.

City scrambling 
over threatened, 
mass-transit cuts
Tempe stands to lose $120K; 
would have to cut back service
By D avid P roffitt 
State Press

The threat of the Congressional cleaver hacking federal transit 
funding has Tempe officials scrambling to secure more money.

Unless the city finds additional funding, transportation offi
cials said mass-transit users may find that they've missed the bus. 
Higher fares, shorter hours of operation and fewer routes are 
some ways Tempe could buffer its bottom line, transit officials 
said. v. . _
. “We’re basically fighting a battle to maintain routes,” said 

Carlos dcLeon, Tempe transportation planner.
If the transit funding cuts are passed, they would eliminate the 

federal government’s 12 percent contribution to Tempe’s trans
portation budget. This amounts to $120,000 of the $1 million the 
department spends annually.

“We’ve been relying on federal funding to help us,” said 
Mary O’Connor, Tempe transportation planner. “We would have 
to cut our service back without additional funding.”

Although the exact number of ASU students who ride buses 
is unknown, bus ridership near campus increases 50 percent 
when classes are in session, according to Brian Marshall, Tempe 
transportation planning intern.

• ; T u r n  t o  M ass-t r a n sit , pa g e  2.

Recycling bins to stay, sans contract
By L isa C ary 
State P ress

ASU officials agreed Tuesday to allow 14 recy
cling bins placed around campus by the Associated 
Students of ASU to remain, although ASASU put 
them out without prior permission.

Members of ASASU put the bins on campus 
Friday, even though Facilities Management holds 
an exclusive contract with Weyerhaeuser to provide 
recycling bins for the campus.

“The problem  w asn ’t over the contract or 
money, it was about ASASU not having permits to 
place the bins on campus,” said Christina Vail, 
environmental issues director for ASASU. “The 
con trac t w ith F ac ilitie s  M anagem ent and 
Weyerhaeuser was to pick up the recyclables at the

residence halls and the Physical Plant.”
Vail said ASASU placed eight newspaper bins 

and six aluminum can bins on campus in “high traf
fic areas” such as the Memorial Union and the 
Social S ciences B uild ing  because students 
expressed a desire for more recycling bins on cam
pus. She said she was unaware that ASASU could 
not put out its own bins.

Representatives from Facilities Management, 
ASASU and Surplus Property, the group that picks 
up and recycles materials, resolved the conflict dur
ing a Tuesday meeting. They also planned to form a 
committee to handle future recycling issues.

“In this morning’s meeting, we decided to form 
a campus recycling committee, begin a joint campus 

Turn t o  Recycling, p a g e  2.

Samantha Faldman/Stata Presa

Three of the 14 recycling bins installed on campus Friday were placed north of 
the MU near the corner of Orange Mall and Union Drive.
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T oday
¡ l i l i

The Today Section is a daily, calendar o f 
events printed as a service to the ASU cotnmunfy 
ty. Requests are accepted on a first-cbme, first-, 
serve basis and are printed on a space-available 
basis.

■ Campus clubs and organizations may submit 
written entries to the State Plness in the basement 
c f Matthews Center. Room ¡5. Requests mil not 
be taken over the phone. Faxed entries will also 
not be accepted , .

Entries must contain die full name o f die dub 
or organization, a description o f the event, date, 
time and the fu ll address o f the location. All 
requests are subject to editing for content, space 
and clarity. Incomplete or illegible entries will be 
discarded jp

Deadline for requests in noon the day before 
publication and entries will not be accepted more 
than three working days before publication. Only 
one entry per organization per day is permitted

• Eekaakar Society — Opes talk: "Karma and 
Reincarnation; the Circle Continues.” Noon, MU 
Graham, Room 216.
• Travel and Tourism Student Association — 
Recreation majors: you need volunteer hours, we 
need you. Get involved today. Informational 
meeting. Noon-1 p.m., MU Gold South, Room 
203.
• College Republicans;— General meeting, 
everyone welcome. 3:15 p.m., MU Fountain; 
northwest side of MU.
• Pre-Vet Club — Guest speak»: Dr. David 
White from Southwest Equine Hospital. 7:30 
p m . Agriculture Building; room number to be 
posted.
• Deaf College Students’ Association.— 
General meeting. Sign mid voice interpreters can 
be requested by calling 5-0606 and asking for 
Conni J. 12:30 p.m., MU Cochise East, Room 
212E.
• Kappa Delta Chi — A Latin-founded sorority 
will hold its first open rush; Sunday dress, please. 
7 p.m.-9 pm . Law Library Room 102.
• Alpha Kappa Psi Coed Professional Business 
Fraternity — Meet the members of Alpha 
Kappa Psi at Fairlanes Frontier, or stop by the

table at the BAC, 7 p.m., Fairlanes Frontier; 
northeast comer of Thomas ;and'SeottSdale 
Roads.
• Gamma Alpha Omega — ASU’s first 
Hispanic-founded • sorority will be having an 
informational meeting. 5:30 pm-Kfk30 p.m., SRC 
Room224.
• Omega Delta Phi — ASU’s first Hispanic- 
founded fraternity hosts spring rush. 9 a m.-2 
pm , Cady Mall.
• Community Service Program — Weekly 
meeting; everyone welcome to attend. 5 p.nu, 
Conference Room 1A and B, MU third floor.
• Circle K International — Weekly meeting for 
everyone interested in community service. 12:40 
pm , MUSantaCruz, Room 213;."
• American Marketing Association — If you 
are interested in learning more about AMA, visit 
our information table. 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., between 
BA and BAC.

i I  AWARE — First meeting, will plan (he 
semester. Noon-i p m , Women’s Center. MU 
lower level.
•  AIESEC —- Happy Hour, me« the trainee. All 
welcome. 6 pm , Naive NewYorfcerfBroadway 
and Dorsey..

■ • W rittagCenter-— Seminar: Sutoreaty. 3:40 
pm*4:30p.m.,LL-B 146.
• KASR Video — Tonight from Seattle: T-Roc
eats his weight incod, and Bobby D ta^dfo- 
cusses gun contrai with Kurt Cubain 
Contest/request line: 965-4163. T 1:30 p m , 
Channel 22. .
• ASASU-CHAC — First meeting of Ihe 
semester. Everyone welcome, especially 
AEDers. Topics: AIDS Awareness Week and de 
upcoming Health Conference. 12:45 p.m.-l:30 
pm , MU third flow.
• COOL Natkmai Conference— Weeklyplan- 
ning meeting for upcoming national servkecon- 
ference. 6:30 pm , Conference Room 1À and B, 
MU third floor.
» Safe Spring Break Seadoff —- Planning conv 
mittee meeting. 6 p.m., MU Yavapai, Room 209.
• Lesbian, Gay mid Bisexual Academic Union 
:— Welcoming reception: “Sounds, Snacks and 
Socializing.” 7:30 pm , MU Yuma, Room 211,

Rates.
Continued from page 1.
hope they will use the money for upgrading,” 
she said. “That’s all that I’m concerned about.
I just hope that it does in the proper places.” 

Brieriy said the money from the increase, if 
approved, is not earmarked for anything yet. It 
will probably go for cost-of-living increases.

Recycling—
Continued from page 1.
recycling education program, expand the 
collection of cardboard and coordinate with 
Christina Vail on AS ASU’s current effort 
with newspaper and aluminum can recy
c lin g ,” said  Polly  P inney , m anager o f 
Facilities Management.

She added that Facilities Management is 
“delighted” to be working with ASASU on 
recycling. “We want the committee to come 
up with a message they believe will be the 
most effective to their efforts.”

The recycling program under Facilities 
Management includes regular paper, com-

However, repairs on certain buildings, includ
ing Salutarci. are on the agenda for the sum
mer.

“We have worked into our budget various 
capital improvement plans,” he said. “We 
anticipate $ 1 million to $2 million this summer

puter paper, newspaper, aluminum cans in 
buildings, and cardboard and metal from 
Facilities Management.

“We are currently reaching a large popu
lation of students and faculty,” Pinney said.

R ichard  H ydro, m anager of Surplus 
Property, said that ASU has recycled 194 
tons since July and that it is required by the 
state to recycle 246.48 tons per year.

“Last year we recycled 385 tons of paper 
only,” Hydro said. “We’re hoping to exceed 
that number, but we’re limited to how much 
we can recycle.”

Mass-transit
Continued from page 1.

According to a University survey, 3 percent 
of ASU students ride a bus at least once a week, 
said Radawna Michelle, ASU Department of 
Public Safety crime prevention coordinator.

Joy Lauritsen, a junior secondary education 
major, said riding the bus saves her time and 
money commuting.

“You can study, sleep, just kick back or 
whatever,” Lauritsen said.

If bus hours or routes are curtailed, she said, 
“it would be really inconvenient”

She estimates about half the riders on her 
route are students.

Even without further cuts, deLeon said cur
rent levels of funding are not enough to main
tain the services the city provides.

The Valley already lags behind many other 
metropolitan areas nationally with fewer inhabi
tants — its mass-transit system is ranked 30th 
while its population is ranked 10th, deLeon

said. ;; * „,
“We’re way behind our peer cities,” he said.
Officials also worry that a decrease in mass- 

transit use would worsen air quality and make it 
more difficult to Comply with EPA regulations.

“If . you put more people out on the road 
you’ll have more air quality advisory days,” 
deLeon said.

DeLeon said the long-tarn effects of raising 
fares would be to decrease ridership and transit 
revenues.

T ie Powerball lotteiy could provide sortie of 
the funds city officials want. The Arizona State 
Legislature is considering a reconfiguration of 
the funding hierarchy from the lotteiy, deLeon 
said.

“We’ve yet to see any money for transit 
improvements,” deLeon said. ‘Transit was too 
low on the pecking order.”

Com e to  th e  
M em orial U nion A ctivities Board

RECRUITMENT
RECEPTION

TODAY and TOMORROW 
11:30-1:30 in the 

MU Programming Lounge
(lower level, next to Bahama Bucks)

Promotional 
Giveaways! 

Check out how 
MUAB can help 

develop your 
leadership skills.

FREE Soft Drinks and Granola Bars!

Register To 
Win Great 

Prizes! 
T-shirts

Gift Certificates

Memorial Union Activités Board

GENERAL
MILLS

Here’s  w hat we d o ... see 
w hat’s of in terest to  you!

COMEDY
| The MUAB Com edy Com m ittee is 

ASU's best place to leam about the 
j business o f crea ting  com edy. 

Students in terested  in  w rit in g , 
I performing and sharing all types of 

hum or W ill f ind  a p lace  in  the 
i l i i f V :  committee, join us for some student
hilarity every Tuesday and Friday in the MU Programming 
Lounge (lower level) for our FREE lunch time shows.

CULTURE & ARTS
*1 The  C u ltu re  & A rts  C om m ittee  

| provides a variety of entertainment 
[ du ring  the lun ch  hour in  the 
[ Programming Lounge (lower level MU) 
| "Diversions'* program, the committee 
 ̂presents bands, cultural dances, and 

classical music from all areas of the performing arts.

m ssaifjm

FILM
The Film Committee sponsors weekly 
films year round in the Union Cinema. 
The Film members select the interna
tional, comedy and dramas shown. 
Members sell concessions at selected 
screenings and oversee the advertise
ment of all Film Committee screenings. 

The Sneak subcommittee coordinates sneak previews in Neeb 
Hall throughout the year. Lights, Camera and Action!

RECREATION v
The R ecrea tion  C o m m itte e  has 

s som eth ing  fo r everyone! From 
A  &  f r  ¿ X  /  b ow lin g , vo lle yb a ll, and p o o l 

■'W, J'lYTlV iv  \  tournaments, to intramural inter, 
club competitions, Rec offers it all. in 

\ S  addition to competitive sports events,
the Recreation Committee brings to ASU the intellectual 
stimulation of a yeariy College Bowl Tournament.

MARKETING
Creative minds are invited to help 
promote and advertise MUAB activi, 
ties. The M arke tin g  Com m ittee  
provides experience developing an 
overall marketing plan for MUAB. If 
yo u  are interested in des ign ing  
posters, brochures and newspaper I 

ads, the Marketing Committee is the place for you,

GALLERY
The Gallery Comm ittee organizes 
and  in s ta lls  a rt exh ib its  in  the 
Mem orial Un ion  Gallery at ASU. 
W h ile  g a in in g  expe rience  and 
making contacts in the art world, 
you fo rm  fr iendsh ip s and plan 
thought-provoking artistic events.

. Committee events include a "Day
without Art" and an Aids Chain fundraising project; Put 
some ART ip your life —  join -the Gallery Committee!

SPECIAL EVENTS
The dynamic Special Events Committee 
appeals to  ind iv idua ls w ith  v iv id  

} e n t s  fow g ination i and varied interests. 
Events include Casino N ight, Opus 
(Battle of the Bands), Dating Came, 

special holiday events, and the MUAB Homecoming float. 
The programming options áre endless. FOR MORE INFO CALL

f t , c  e z a ir  MUAB Is the
9 6 5 - 6 8 2 2  place to be.
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Clinton asks for m inim um  w age hike
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a political 

drama unseen for 40 years, President Clinton 
w ent before a d istrusting  R epublican 
Congress Tuesday night and asked his politi
cal opponents to join him in bringing about 
“dramatic change in our economy, in our 
government and in ourselves.”

Looking back on the GOP election land
slide last November as well as the 1992 
vote that put him in the W hite House, 
Clinton said in a nationally broadcast State 
o f the U nion address: “We d idn’t hear 
America singing. We heard America shout
ing. Now we must say: We hear you. We 
will work together to earn your trust,” 

Clinton was the first Dem ocrat since 
H arry Trum an to face a R epublican  
Congress, and the White House viewed his 
speech as a crucial step in rebuilding his 
troubled presidency.

C lin ton used his speech to launch a 
national campaign to combat teen pregnancy.

To cut down on illegal im m igration, 
Clinton proposed creation of a  national data 
bank to help employers verify the identifi
cation of prospective workers.

He also pledged to seek a raise in the 
minimum wage from the current $4.25 an 
hour, but shied from mentioning a specific 
pay scale; GOP leaders oppose it. Clinton 
favors a boost to $5 over two years, aides 
said.

Clinton said members of Congress have 
been on the  jo b  less th a n  a m onth but 
already hâve earned what someone earning 
only the minimum wage makes in a year.

“The plain fact is, you can’t make a liv
ing on $4.25 an hour, especially if you have 
kids to support,” the president said.

Though politically weakened, Clinton

was quick to lay down challenges to thé 
Republicans who control both the House 
artd Senate  fo r the  f irs t tim e  in  four 
decades.

“Let’s give the folks at home something 
to cheer about,” Clinton said, urging law
makers to stop accepting gifts from lobby
ists even before passing a bill that would 
outlaw them. “When Congress killed politi
cal reform last year,” he said, “the lobbyists 
actually stood in the halls o f  this sacred 
building and cheered.”

Over and over, Clinton stressed Concilia
tion and partnership but he sketched out 
sharp differences with Republicans on how 
to cut taxes, shrink government and help 
the middle class. “Let us put aside partisan
ship, pettiness and pride,” he said. “As we 
em bark on a new course, let us put our 
country first, remembering that regardless

o f our party label, we are all Americans.”
New Jersey  G ov. C h ris tin e  Todd 

W hitman, who has rocketed to political 
stardom with a tax-cutting plan, was chosen 
to give the Republican response.

In a taped address from the historic leg
islative chamber in Trenton, Whitman said 
a revolution is sweeping the country in 
which “people want less government, lower 
taxes and less spending from the federal 
government.”

She said it was Republicans who were 
delivering on those demands, and admon
ished Clinton: “You must accept it as well.” 
She also added that many of the president’s 
ideas —  including a line-item veto and a 
ba lanced  budget — sounded  “pre tty
Republican”

The N ovem ber elections “ sounded a 
warning for the president,” Whitman said.

yank TV after O.J. ju ro r show n

Chuck Bates of Sterling, Va., looks at a myriad of O.J. Simpsons at an electronics store in Bailey’s Crossroads, Va., Tuesday. 
Télévision coverage of the Simpson murder trial may be halted because an alternate jdror’s face was televised.

Ito threatens to
Defense objects, wants chance 
to televise opening arguments 
after DAs blistering broadside

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Prosecutors showed jurors 
maps and full color photographs of bloody carnage and 
crum pled  bod ies, inc lud ing  one of. N ico le  Brow n 
Sim pson’s uncovered corpse, to guide them  Monday 
through two murders they contend O.J, Simpson committed 
after years of obsession and jealousy.

The pictures of Ms. Simpson and Ronald Goldman, 
flashed on a large courtroom screen during prosecutor 
Marcia Clark’s opening statement, brought gasps and sobs 
from the courtroom.

Moments before the. defense was to unveil its case to 
jurors, Superior Court Judge Lance Ito pulled the plug on 
the courtroom’s television feed because an alternate juror 
was briefly shown when she leaned forward in her seat.

“I'm  going to terminate the television as a result of 
that,” Ito said.

Defense Attorney Robert Shapiro jumped up and object
ed, pleading to have the defense’s opening statement broad
cast to the audience that had just seen the prosecution spend 
four hours portraying Simpson as an abusive monster.

“We are representing a man whose life is at stake in this 
trial,” Shapiro said.

“In fairness to his mother, his supporters and the (audi
ence) worldwide, it would be tremendously unfair for the 
world to see TV coverage of the prosecution and not our 
defense,” Shapiro said, turning to Simpson’s relatives sit
ting behind the defense table.

At that point, Ito recessed court for the day and said he 
would hold a hearing Wednesday morning on whether to 
oust the camera.

Ito asked for the prosecution’s position, Clark supported 
ousting the cameras.

“The important people to hear from both sides are the 
jury,” she said. “They are the oneswho will vote on guilt or 
innocence.... We are not playing to the world, we are play
ing to the jury.”

Clark followed her graphic display of photos with a 
calm, methodical recitation of evidence she said scientifi
cally linked Simpson to the m urders.'

Tests on Simpson’s Bronco, on crime scene evidence 
and at his Brentwood estate all showed traces of his blood 
and that of the two victims, Clark said.

The famous leather glove found on a walkway behind 
Simpson’s mansion also contained a mixture of all three

persons’ blood, she said.
For the first time, the prosecution mentioned a pair of 

dark socks found at the foot o f  Sim pson’s bed. Those 
socks, Clark said, contained a mixture of his blood and that 
of his former wife, Clark said.

Deputy District Attorney Christopher Darden led off the 
prosecution statement by acknowledging the power of 
Simpson’s celebrity. He told jurors they must realize the 
man on trial is not the one they admired on the football 
field, in the movies or in easy-going Hertz rental car com
mercials.

His dazzling public image, prosecutors contended, 
obscured a batterer, a stalker and, finally, a murderer.

“The actor is not on trial here,” Darden said, speaking 
deliberately and pausing often to let his words sink in.

He said “many public men” have carefully crafted • 
images but also have a “a private life, a private face.”

“That is the face we will expose to you in this trial: the 
other side of O.J. Simpson, the side you never met before. 
We will expose in this trial and show to you in this trial that

other face, the face he wore behind the locks and the gates 
and the walls at Rockingham,” Darden said, referring to the 
address of Simpson's Brentwood estate.

At one point, jurors —  and, briefly, the TV audience — 
saw a photo of Ms. Simpson lying in a pool of her own 
blood, still wearing the black dress she had worn to dinner 
with her family the night she was killed. It was the first 
time the public had seen the body without a covering sheet.

As Darden castigated him, providing the jury with multi
ple incidents of physical mistreatment and emotional abuse, 
Simpson, elegantly attired in a gray suit and print tie, strug
gled to maintain a stoic demeanor.

At times he shook his head, arched his eyebrows and 
bent over to scribble furiously on a yellow legal pad. He 
filled several pages with notes. Once he leaned over and 
whispered to attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr., “That’s a lie."

He looked tow ard Ms. S im pson’s m other, Juditha 
B row n, and the s iste rs  during a d escrip tion  o f Ms. 
Simpson’s last day of life and appeared incredulous at what 
Darden was saying. Mrs. Brown burst into tears.

Israel wages all-out war’ against Palestinian extremists
EL BIREH, West Bank (AP) —  Israeli troops arrested 

dozens of Palestinian activists Tuesday, ransacked a mosque 
and welded shut the offices of Islamic extremists following 
a deadly weekend bombing.

Declaring only separation from the Palestinians could 
stop the violence, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said his 
government was working on measures to keep Palestinians 
out of'Israel, including the possibility of erecting a fence.

The hawkish opposition dismissed the idea as impractical 
and cow ardly, and also subm itted two no-confidence 
motions over government plans to curb Jewish settlement 
construction. The motions were defeated.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, meanwhile, lashed out 
at his Islamic militant opponents, saying their attacks on 
Israelis sabotaged his efforts to take control of the West 
Bank.

“Those who broke the cease-fire now wanted nothing but 
to kill the Palestinian dream," Arafat told students at Al- 
Azhar University in Gaza City. But, he added, Israel’s retal

iatory measures also retarded peace.
Arafat’s security forces briefly detained Sheik Abdallah 

Shami, spiritual leader of the Islamic Jihad group responsi
ble for the blast Sunday in central Israel that killed 19 
Israelis, most o f them young soldiers, and two suicide 
bombers.

However, Shami’s detention fell short of Israeli demands 
that Arafat crack down on Hamas and Islamic Jihad and foil 
future attacks launched from the PLO-ruled Gaza Strip.

In the Israeli-occupied West Bank, troops carried out 
arrest raids late Monday and Tuesday morning. More than 
80 Hamas and Islamic Jihad members were jailed, most of 
them mid-level activists, Palestinian reporters and Israel 
radio said.

“We are waging an all-out war against Hamas,” said Maj. 
Gen. Ilan Biran, the West Bank’s military commander.

In the northern West Bank, dozens of troops approached 
the mountain village of Qubatiyeh at 1 a.m., shot flares to 
light up the night sky and arrested four Hamas activists.

In the town of Jenin, 17 activists were detained, and sol
diers also broke into the offices of the Association of 
Religious Sages, which is linked to Hamas. Troops hung a 
sign in Hebrew on the door, saying the office was ordered 
closed for six months. >

In El Bireh, soldiers ransacked the Ali Bin Abi Taleb 
Mosque, breaking a cabinet, damaging a door lock and leav
ing several copies of the Koran, the Muslim holy book, 
strewn on the floor.

Islam ic leader Bassam  Jarrar, standing outside the 
mosque, said Israeli reprisals would backfire. “Israel is mak
ing a mistake by imposing collective punishment. They are 
pouring oil on the fire,” he said.

An army statement said the offices of the Islamic Society 
in Hebron were ordered shut for six months after searches 
uncovered documents showing it provided religious and 
legal backing for Hamas.

The army said a number of the society’s members were 
arrested, but declined to say how many.
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Cognition: the lost great art

B State Press

ditorial 
Strike one

Baseball — it’s coming.
American national pastime, game of sum

mer and currently non-operational profession
al sport, die chances seem good that Phoenix 
will lock on to a team before the turn of the 
Century.

Good news, sports fans, for soon you’ll be 
treated to the thrill of baseball. After all, with 
only one (winning) team to root for, Phoenix 
is a poor, neglected metropolis indeed. After 
all, without a champion sports team, a city 
can’t have any worth, can it?

But with expansion to come soon and 
Phoenix an almost sure bet for one of the new 
franchises, the only problem is what to name 
our new heroes.

How about the Valley Capitalists? The 
Arizona CashCows? Or maybe even the 
Phoenix Fickle Fans?

Because, when you get down to it, the.inter- 
est in sports isn’t being directed by sports fans 
— it’s all about money.

It’s about the dough that sports tycoon Jerry 
Colangelo stands to make if he can wrangle 
control of another team like the Suns; the 
lucre that local business owners plan to rake in 
by selling products and services; even the 
taxes that the city, county and state stand to 
make off of the new team.

And, of course, don't forget the money that 
local media can make by splashing yet another 
sports team over headlines and television.

A lot of gain to be had — all for the low, 
low price of a small sales tax to be applied to 
Maricopa County.

“Hey,” some of you might be thinking, “I 
hate baseball! I don’t want to be taxed so that 
nine men can throw a ball around and try to 
hit it with a stick. Why don’t those greedy 
sports types pay for it themselves?”

Which is perhaps selfish, but admittedly a 
popular view what with all the calls for cut
backs in the federal government.

Is part and parcel of the purpose of the City 
of Phoenix to provide a facility for a private 
sports team?

After all, what other good is the baseball sta
dium? There’s not exactly a lot of need for new 
facilities for concerts, lectures or special events 
— in fact, Sun Devil Stadium could conceiv
ably lose business if bands tour at the proposed 
facility.

A baseball team for Phoenix would be nice 
enough. It would be fun for sports fans, might 
make a few people some money and is yet 
another trinket which allows Phoenix to make 
claim to major-city status.

But at a time when there is so little money 
available for important things — like state 
salaries, education, law enforcement and 
infrastructure improvement — baseball just 
doesn’t seem that important.

The government that rules best, plays ball 
the least.

Tamp the earth, seed the soil, 
carve the stone, the educated man 
is dead.

We have long since passed 
being a nation of grasshoppers 
singing, “The world owes me a 
living,” while the busy ants of the 
world scurry busily past us, work
ing, preparing for the future and 
getting ahead.

W e're in far deeper than that; 
now we congratulate ourselves on 
being stupid and lazy.

We get our food from  
microwave ovens and fast food joints, because we can no 
longer cook.

We get our news from tabloid television, because we no 
longer understand complex issues.

And we get our morals from charismatic money-grab
bers on Sunday morning TV or radio talk show or at semi
nars at Holiday Inns, because we just want someone who 
will tell us that we’re right, and everything is just fine.

We love the hucksters and they’re all the same. All that 
changes is what brand of snake oil they’re selling.

We take the pabulum of information we are fed and 
thrive on it, but we are unable or unwilling to even pass our 
meager knowledge on to our children.

That’s the school’s job.
Educators are expected to teach discipline, sex, ethics 

and social skills, as well as psychology, shop, home eco
nomics, physical education —- because the kids don’t get 
enough exercise playing NBA All-Star Jam oh Nintendo — 
and, what else, basket weaving?

Teachers have become our surrogate parents, expected to 
do everything for the children but nurse them at the teat.

No wonder there’s no time for reading and writing.
That’s why 24 percent of ASU’s incoming freshmen 

don’t meet competency requirements.
We have become a nation of self-congratulatory illiteracy.
People say proudly “Oh, I don’t read.”
“I just can’t do math.”
“History is so boring.”
If someone can speak intelligently on history, classical 

literature, the sciences or mathematics, they are branded as 
freaks. Weirdoes. Poindexters. Nerds.

We no longer celebrate knowledge. Philosophy and

poetry have been reduced to cults, where once they were 
essential knowledge to the educated. ̂ Thousands graduate 
college without even a superficial understanding of the 
beauty, depth and diversity of wisdom and information that 
could have been available to them. They take the classes, 
but never take the classes in.

And they like it that way. Learning all that stuff is too 
much work, and they’re too busy, and when are you going 
to use that junk anyway?

We never learn to think, so we never leam to learn. We 
can’t assimilate information, analyze it and recognize the 
larger context. We’re fed spoon-size bites, because other
wise it’s too messy. It’s too complicated.

Few of us know how much of the federal budget is spent 
on defense, yet we know every detail of Roseanne and 
Tom’s messy divorce, and we know that Wynonna weighed 
270 pounds when she gave birth to her third-generation 
Judd dud.

Predictably, when someone breaks through this self-sat
isfied denseness, the unwashed masses lash back, scream
ing, “racist,” or “elitist.”

I think all races and all classes are digging themselves a 
hole.

White, upper-class males are often the dumbest bunch of 
all. In the South, I’m sure they are. But don’t tell them that.

Americans don’t like to be told that they’re stupid, but 
most of them are as dim as a 15 watt bulb, and that’s not the 
scary part.

They don’t want to be bright.
Intelligentsia is epithet, as is “cultural elite.”
I don’t really think I’m any better or brighter, but I’m 

trying, mart. I’m trying.
There are others who are trying, and for them I am grate

ful. There are still some out there who realize that learning is 
not a way of reaching a goal—whether it’s graduation, a 
good job, or whatever—but instead, that learning is the goal.

We may never know all the things we believe we should 
know, but we will know we worked at it, and hopefully 
achieved more than most.

That’s fine with.me.
If you want to call me an elitist, that’s fine with me, too.
I’ll try not to bother you during Hard Copy.
By the way, 24 percent of the budget went to defense. 

The figure’s on the back of your 1040 instruction booklet.

Tim Baxter is a junior journalism  major.
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Don’t heed the bear?
Post-Cold War Russia still worthy of respect

Any, good woodsman knows, 
some of the most dangerous ani
mals are the wounded ones.

Take the bear. Ordinarily, the 
bear will avoid mankind’s pres
ence like the plague. But a wound
ed or sick bear may simply not be 
able to make it on its own — and 
the nearest hiker may be not so 
much a tasty treat, but the only 
meal the bear will see in the near 
future.

It’s not the bear’s fault; it's not 
the hiker’s fault. Mother Nature, 
as it were, is a bitch.

And so is international politics.
How else can you explain the severe humbling which the 

Russian Federation has witnessed in the last five years: a 
fall from  superpow er status to the new “sick man of 
Europe.”

There’s no bigger bear, and it sure seems to be limping 
lately. So it seems easy to conclude that now is not the best 
time for bear baiting.

But the bear baiting is everywhere in America. From the 
House of Representatives to Main Street USA, no one 
seems to pay Moscow much heed. Economic aid is cut, 
media coverage is dismal, and more than a few kooks con
tinue to maintain that the USSR's collapse was some plot to 
take over the world.

Ever since that collapse, the collective soul of America 
has discounted and largely ignored the wounded bear.

After all. America won the Cold War. didn't it? Heck, 
turns out them commies weren't so tough all along. The 
victory over Iraq in 1991 led many to conclude that vaunted 
Soviet weaponry wasn’t so impressive after all; supple
mented by the fact that Russia currently can't put down a 
bunch of Muslim mountain rebels in Chechnya, the Russian 
military spectre doesn't seem that scary. So why worry 
about the bear? .

Russia and the United States have a strange history of 
international relations. Staunch enemies during the Cold 
War. both were allied in World War I and II. Mutually criti

cal during the American Revolution, Russia was still the 
sole European state to maintain friendly relations with 
Washington during the Civil War. As necessity demands, 
the two states are opponents or friends.

But the latest phase — 1990’s “Russia, what Russia?” 
— forgets the fact that, internal woes or no, the United 
States does not necessarily rule supreme over all parts of 
the world. And as Newt Gingrich turns world attention to 
such weighty problems as whether or not to junk the NEA, 
the bear is allowed to roam free.

Problems in the Balkans, Central Asia and within Russia 
itself simply cannot be solved at the moment without at 
least the tacit acknowledgment of Russia’s interest.

Backing the bear up against a wall doesn’t help — 
despite reductions in nuclear arsenals. Boris Yeltsin can 
still irradiate the planet if 
needed. Let’s face it — this 
is one mean ol’ bear.

So if we can’t kill it (or 
even better, enslave it and 
sell it to a circus) what is to 
become of the Russian bear?

Well, how about helping it?
, Concerned with internal 

problems, most Americans 
aren't particularly receptive to the idea of cooperation and 
aid with regards to Russia. But it’s still a cheaper, easier fix 
than renewed hostility.

There arc certainly factions in Russia which welcome 
equal partnerships with the United States. Russia needs prac
tical technology, economic reform and moderation between 
the Muscovite elites, and the minorities and rural communi
ties within the federation. The United States seeks access to 
Russian markets, as well as Soviet scientific knowledge, 
technological savvy and the cultural depth that Russia has 
inherited. There's something to be gained by both sides.

For that matter, the bear may not be as weak as it seems.
It might be kept in mind that R ussia 's problems in 

Chechnya are the result of Russia’s, “gunpowder empire” 
status*-'- Moscow having conquered most of Russia’s pre
sent territory by overwhelming less advanced states and 
nomadic tribes.

Unfortunately, the technological advantage of the 18th 
century has been lost. The Red Army itself trained the guer
rillas in Chechnya in the use of modem weaponry through 
the draft. The weapons being used so effectively in the 
siege on both sides were made in Russian arsenals and 
factories.

The United States —  conquered in the same manner — 
enjoyed the fruits of smallpox, measles and the innumer
able other little plagues dumped off on the native popula
tions within its borders. The Chechens succession from 
Russia has as much legal merit and historical justification 
as would, say, if the Navajo demanded independence. But 
of legal merit and historical justification, nations are not 
made.

Grozny may be a hellhole, but it is a complicated hell
hole. Simply put, most mod
em armies would have diffi
culty  assau lting  a coura
geous and driven  foe 
en trenched  in an urban 
pocket in a m ountainous 
region. The fact that the 
Russian Army's morale is in 
the gutter can't help. But the 
bear should  even tually  

emerge triumphant, if only because the bear is big. .
But situations like Chechnya are not isolated within the 

Russian Federation. If the republic in the Caucasus goes, so 
too will a dozen other provinces, republics and nationalities 
separate. And then the fat is truly in the fire — instead of 
one big bear, we’re forced to deal with a dozen small ones. 
But they all have the same sharp teeth, and the same sharp 
claws.

Any good woodsman knows not to mess with a wounded 
bear — but at the same time, you don't leave it alone to 
wander your back yard,

Unfortunately, woodscraft isn't much of a skill in urban 
America these days.

Or at least not in Washington.

Jam es F ru setta  is a graduate stu d en t studying  E ast 
European history. ?

Despite reductions in nuclear arsenals, 
Boris Yeltsin can s till irradiate the planet 
i f  needed. LeVs face it —  this is one mean 
o r  bear.

‘No’ should bring 
respect, not questions

1 would like to take this opportunity to respond to Anirban 
Bhattacharva's letter to the editor that appeared in the Jan. 19 
issue o f the State Press. Bhattacharya suggests that there are 
times when women say ."no” during sexual encounters, but 
are actually saying “no" to something else and "yes” to sex.

Since all words can have multiple references, his asser- 
. tion is factually possible. He suggests that since this is so, 
m ales who continue to pursue sexual activity with the 
female after she has said “no” are not engaging in rape.

Staying away from the issue of rape for a moment. 1 
would like to focus on the communication aspect o f his 
claim. M yself and a male colleague at UC Davis have 
recently completed research in this area and we found, quite 
contrary to Bhattacharya's contention, that rather than 
women saying "no” but meaning “yes,” women typically 
say a lot of different things but mean “no.”

Our results suggest that most women do not say “no” 
directly, even when that is what they wish to communicate. 
Some women say, “1 am on my period.” Others say, “I am 
seeing someone else.” Still others say, “I don’t know you 
well enough for this” —  all in attempt to communicate 
politely that they do not want to have sex.

According to the women in our study, the reason they do 
not say “no” directly is because they do not want the poten
tial negative outcomes of being direct; such as having the 
man think she is a bitch or a prude, hurting his feelings or 
having him never want to date her again. .
. Our research does support, as Bhattacharya suggests, 
that some rapes may be caused in part by miscommunica- 
tion. With increasing cases of AIDS and unwanted pregnan
cies, it is all the more important for men and women to be 
clear with each other during sexual relations. Based on our 
research findings, my recommendation is for men to listen 
for the indirect “no,” and assume that anything she says 
(other than a specific, “Yes! I want you! Take me now!”) is 
likely f t  an attempt to politely say “no.”

Further, 1 suggest that women give themselves more 
freedom to say “no” directly. Finally, I would emphasize 
that when a woman has the guts to say “no,” despite her 
perception that there may be negative repercussions, that 
the male partner believe her and respect her desires.

I hope that Bhattacharya and others like him educate 
themselves on this topic so that some of the miscommuni- 
cation between men and women in this very important area 
can be reduced.

Heidi-M. Reeder 
Ph.D. Student 
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King s messages lives 
on in family years later

Twenty years ago, after reading Where Do We Go From 
Here: Chaos or Community by Dr. King, I understood his uni
versality. I was impressed by his idea of our Earth as a world 
house where we musi learn to live together as a family or per
ish as fools. Scientific and technological innovations bring our 
living quarters closer—the metaphor continues to intrigue me. 
if we don’t try to live better, I easily envision that it will affect 
and disturb us all: structural damage to our atmospheric roof; 
pollution to global plumbing; fewer backups at our back door; 
loud noises in one part of the house disturbing even the heavi
est sleepers; shrinking living room space; domestic quarrels 
down the hall; crying children of all ages heard through our 
thin walls gas leaks in one part of the house threatening all 
occupants; and explosives stored in a few rooms being power
ful enough to destroy all rooms and the strongest foundation.

Dr. King wrote about equality not solving anyone’s 
problems if it meant equality in a world doomed to extinc
tion. He sought to reverse the trend he saw where the richer 
society became more material, the poorer it became moral
ly and spiritually. He was disturbed by the incongruity of 
misguided men and guided missiles.

Dr. King lived and died with the hope that a family who 
could never live apart (even though unduly separated in 
ideas, cultures and interests) would learn to live with each 
other in peace, if it reestablished the moral ends of its lives 
in social justice and personal character.

Arizona State University, we have enough constructive 
talent in our rooms to take Dr. King’s blueprints for the 
house and build the larger world home he wished peace for.

May you students be the voters, teachers, models, archi
tects, engineers, builders, painters and occupants that lay 
the foundation for the 21st century “home of the free.”

Fernando Morales 
ASUstaff

More new information 
on AIDS, CDC statistics

This is a summary of an enlightening article that was 
written by Robert Root-Bemstein, a professor of physiolo
gy at Michigan State University, which appeared in the 
Dec.2, 1993 issue of the Wall Street Journal.

We have heard much about how AIDS is exploding into the 
non-IV drug abusing, heterosexual community lately. This is a 
lie based on numerous manipulations of the definition of AIDS.

The most recent change in definition was implemented 
at the beginning of 1993. The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) admits that over half the new cases reported 
in the first nine months of 1993 were due to the new defini
tion: 48,915 out of 85,526. Under the prior definition, only 
36,611 new cases would have been reported in the same 
time period. During this time period in 1992, 60,656 new 
AIDS cases were reported. This shows that, under the prior 
definition, there were 20,045 fewer new AIDS cases in 
1993 than in 1992. This is a substantial 33 percent drop. 
This has prompted some statisticians to predict that AIDS 
peaked sometime between 1989 and 1992 and is now on 
the decline in the United States .

As mentioned above, there has been more than one 
manipulation of the definition of AIDS that resulted in 
increasing the number of diagnoses. There was a definition 
change in 1985 which increased AIDS diagnoses about two 
percent per year; and the change in definition in 1987 
increased new diagnoses 30 to 40 percent per year. This 
manipulation of definitions has led professor Root-Bemstein 
to conclude that, “Anyone simply plotting AIDS statistics 
provided by the CDC year by year will be terribly mislead 
by the resulting graph for the simple reason that the num
bers represent apples one year; apples and oranges another; 
apples, oranges and bananas a few years later; and so forth.” 

James Mason, the assistant secretary of the Department 
of Health & Human services, acknowledged that the chang
ing definitions “mess up the baseline for comparison from 
past to future,” meaning they completely mess up any 
attempt to track the real trend. -~r~ ■

Professor Root-Bemstein concludes that, ‘T he CDC is 
comparing apples with apples and oranges. That it can get 
away with such slight of hand only goes to show how really 
deeply innumeracy runs in this society; innumeracy so per
vasive that not even our science reporters, our AIDS 
activists and our researchers seem to notice.”

Dave Brown 
Junior

Biochemistry/Russian

mailto:ICJBO@ASUVM.iNRE.ASU
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P olice Report
ASU Police reported the following incidents Tuesday:
• A man not affiliated with ÀSU was arrested, cited and 
released for theft and threatening/intimidating behavior at 
525 S, Forest Ave.
• A male student was arrested, cited and released for public 
consumption of alcohol at 620 Alpha Drive.
• A female student and a male student were contacted at 
Cholla B-Wing while involved in a physical confrontation. 
*,A male student reported that someone damaged the key 
lock to his vehicle in Parking Lot 63.
? A female student reported that someone damaged her car 
in Parking Lot 63.
• A male student was contacted at the Student Recreation 
Complex where he had sustained an injury. He was treated 
at the scene by Tempe Fire Department and transported to 
Tempe St. Luke’s via Southwest Ambulance.
• A male student was arrested for possession of drug para
phernalia at Palo Verde West.
• An A rizona license  p la te , num ber GLK 191, w as

• H a r k in s  
•Luxury Theatres

impounded from a car at 1515 E. University Drive.
• A male student was arrested on an outstanding warrant 
from Tempe Police for failure to appear.
• A female employee of ASU reported that she lost one key 
belonging to ASU.
• Seven bicycles were reported stolen.
Tempe Police reported the following incident Tuesday:
• A 37-year-old man was arrested for being in possession of 
dangerous drugs and possession of prescription-only drugs 
after he voluntarily emptied his pockets during a traffic 
stop. He had a vial of a white, powdery substance that an 
officer believed to be a form of methamphetamines. After 
being arrested, he was also found to be in possession o f a 
glass jar containing a prescription-only drug and a baggie 
of methamphetamines. He was booked into Tempe City 
Jail.
Compiled by State Press reporter Todd Kelly
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C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Historic 

events
7 Broadway 

disaster
11 Spotted 

cat
12 Bank 

nuisance
13 Do ore 

work
14 Congre

gation 
answer

15 Music 
category

17 Pout
20 Topper’s 

first name
23 Common 

article
24 Artificially 

short
26 Toddy 

ingredient
27 Wrestling 

need
28 Grand —  

Opry
29 Tool

making 
period

31 Fishing 
aid

32 Jury
33 Middling 

grades
34 Caviar 

type
37 Small nail
39 End
43 Bakery 

buy
44 John 

Walton’s 
wife

45 Pinnacle

46 Nymph 
chasers

DOWN
1 1n support 

of
2 Rink 

material
3 Man in 

stripes
4 Leave 

sheep
ishly

5 Musical 
quality

6 Crockpot 
contents

7 Ale 
container

8 Quarry 
rock

9 Singleton
10 Corral
16 Keen
17 Disrobe
18 Enterprise

D A R L A
U S U A L
M 1 D Ü L
B A[y D

T A
L O R R Y
A R E A
M E 0 1 C

T 0
A G t A
C E N T R
D A V 1 s
C R Y M E

Yesterday’s Answer
crew saucers
member 36 New 

19 Mint family Mexico 
plant river

21 Brawl 37 Lingerie
22 Playwright buy 

Clifford 38 Mythical
24 Minuscule bird
25 Luggage 40 Wall

ID climber
30 Phono- 41 Knight 

graph part address 
33 “Be quiet!” 42 Pos- 
35 Some sesses

1 2 3 4 5 1
6

i

7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14
15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22

23

1
24

25

26
27

I

28
29 30
32 33

34 35 36
37 38

1

39 40 41 42

43 44

4$
?

1-25
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how  to work it:

A X  Y D  L B A  A X R 
is L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length arid formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-25 CRYPTOQUOTE

G H K J A Z G T T Z G O Z P I V W Z O 

S G Y Z G H  J S  H W Z ' P F G C Z V ? J F 

PJ O Z  Y F A E S O I K W Z O  W G V P X G M  

G V P T J V V Z P J F F W Z O Z  . — A 1 K G 

Y W G  V P  A Z O
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IT'S NO LONGER A 

QUESTION OF STAYING HEALTHY. IT'S A QUES
TION OF FINDING A SICKNESS YOU LIKE.—JACKIE
MASON o 1 9 9 5  by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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MU
Market

SateUites 
MobÜF 
C arts „

SALADS

TACO
'BELL

Second Floor Restaurant

To Purchase Your Meal Plan: 
Campus D ining - Marriott 

Box 871101 - Memorial Union B 
Room 138

Tempo, A rizona  83287*1101 
(602) 963-3464,

, FAX: 40021 96S-7r137

S u b c ity
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State Press Letters to  the Editor  - 
Diversity of opinion and response.

Desert Samaritan 
Medical Center “S t a t e  P ress

AIDS AWARENESS 
ESSAY CONTEST
$ 2 5 0  FOR WINNING ENTRY

Whether we rea lize it or not, AID S is  a deadly ep idem ic that 
affects everyone and discrim inates against no one. It’s  real and 
it’s  there, affecting our lives, often unknowingly, as  We motor 
around this beautiful campus,

In an effort to demonstrate how close to home AIDS really is, the 
ASU  AIDS Awareness Week Steering Committee, the State Press 
and Desert Samaritan Medical Center are sponsoring an AIDS 
Awareness Essay Contest on “how AIDS has affected my life.” 
The winning essay will be selected by a panel of students and will 
be published in a special issue of the State Press on February 13, 
1995, as well as  read at the c losing  cerem ony of A S U  AID S 
Awareness W eek where the author will be awarded $250 from 
Desert Samaritan Medical Center.

The guidelines are simple. Just tell us your story of how AIDS has 
affected your life. It could be about a family member, a friend or 
even your general philosophy regarding AIDS. It could even be 
about the thoughts you had running through your brain as  you 
waited for the results from your HIV test. Anything. Absolutely any
thing that will provide another slice of life about AIDS and itsro le  
in our lives.

Your essay must be submitted on disk in Mac format accompa
nied by a hard copy. P lease keep the essay to a maximum of 
three doub le-spaced pages. You must be an A S U  student to 
enter. Include your name, phone number and A S U  ID number. 
The deadline for entries is noon, February 1. Submit your entry to 
Jackie Eldridge at the State Press in room 47 of Matthews Center 
basement. Questions? Call Jack ie at 965-6555.

Go ahead, dust off that keyboard and make a difference. Who 
knows, you may just win $250. And what if yours isn’t the winner? 
Depending on the volume of entries, we plan to publish as many 
as we can in a special section of the State Press ori February 13. 
Thanks for contributing to AIDS education and making a differ
ence. -

DEADLINE IS NOON, FEBRUARY 1

Teradyne.

Melissa Frank Yen Pham Bruce Collins Katherine Prats Dan Proskauer
Design Engineer Hardware Design 

Engineer
Hardware
Development

Component Engineer Design Engineer

BS, Electrical Engineer BS. Mechanical BS. Computer
Engineering BS, Engineering

BS, Electrical
Engineering Science

Massachusetts
Instituted
Technology

Harvey Mudd 
College

Engineering

University of 
III ¡hois

University of New 
Hampshire

Cornell University

Leradyne is the right place for all kinds of people. It’s a stimulating 
environment that challenges people every day. You’re free to do die 
thing? you think need to be done, with a minimum of rules, regula
tions, and bureaucracy. We want people who don’t need to be led 
by the hand. We want talented, bright people with new ideas and the 
initiative to give those ideas a shot

You’ll have plenty of opportunity at Tferadyne. We’re a $550 million 
electronics company that competes in the global market, working with 
the world’s largest companies. Our technology is unmatched, and our 
commitment to Total Quality Management is unwavering. In other 
words, we’re big... but not too big!

If you want to learn more about your place at Teradyne, visit your 
Career Services Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

YOUR IDEA OF A GREAT CUT 
IS OURS, TOO.

S o  if you want your hair trimmed just one inch, we w on l 
stretch it to three. And if you want the latest trend, we'll Cre
ate just what you asked for. W e even have the perfect way 

■ to keep your ha ir hea lthy looking, 
I sh iny and m anageable -  Systèm e 
I B io la g e  sham poos, con d it ion e rs  
I and styling products from M ATR IX ' 

ESSE N T IA LS . It’s  the natural hair 
care system. Call us today,

wmatrix
HAIR  -SK IN -C O SM ET ICS

NAILS fu ll s e t  a c r y lic  

$1 Q 99
I  v  ■ (new clients)

H A IR C U TS  -  m en  & w om en

8,® ®  (new clients)

W lZ Z A R D S  HAIR STUDIO
903 S. Rural Rd.

A  ̂  967-2360
^  WE DO 'M AG IC" WITH HAIR

msÊBmmr

Quality School Supplies
Paper, Notebooks, Pens, Pencils, Drafting Equipment 

A lot more than just books!

B  966-6226 
m  704 S. College

H°me ° f Calzone
One block East o f M ill Avenue on University

SUPER BOWL PARTY?
We'll do the cooking! Let Mama's customize your 

Super Bowl party with great food for any size group.

L asare  Trays 
1 ,3  or oJBpot Subs 

M in i  C a lz o n e s

Salads
Veggie/Meat Trays

Come see w hat’s new 
at Palo Verde Main!

In response to popular demand. Campus Dining by Marriott 
designed The Healthy Edge program to provide you with alternative 

menu options that are low in fat and high in nutritional value. Whether 
you are health conscious, or just want to fit a healthy meal into your 

busy schedule. The Healthy Edge is 
"your dining alternative!"

*

B R E A D S ,  P A S T A ,  R I C E  

6 - 1 1 1
S E R V I N G S

Here is just a sampling o f  the healthy menu selections you can now find at PV Main

MENU
ITEM

# OF PYRAMID SERVINGS OF % KILOCALORIES FROM

MILK VE6 FRUIT BREAD MEAT' FAT PROTEIN CARBO. FAT

FRUITY
CHICKEN

0.0 : 0.Cb -  1.3 0.8 8.0 0,9 50% 29% 20%

VEfflES W / 
RIGATONI

0.0 4.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.6 12% 68% 20%

POTATOES
W /C O U

0.0 , : 3.6 0.0 3.8 0.0 0.0 16% 79% 4%

CHICKEN
SALAD

0.1 0.0 1.5 0.0 4.1 0.0 46% 38% 16%

Come see what’s new 
at Palo Verde Main!



Saturday, January 28th 
7:00pm - 1:00am 

Rawhide Pavilion
(4 miles North of Bell on Scottsdale Road)

Tickets
$ i o  o° n r

Dillards Box Office 678-2222  
Scottsdale Javcees 990-3179

B r a d  P o w e l l  

&  W i l d s i d e
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The Sun Devil Spark Yearbook — An investment in your lifetime
Order yours today for $36.93, Matthews Center basement, RM 50, 965-6881

National marketing 
competition entries 
on display in MU
By D a w n  D eC hristina  
State P ress

ASU is hosting a national marketing competition for 
students, and the entries will be displayed in the Memorial 
Union from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. today.

Colleges with education marketing departments from 
across the nation have submitted 450 entries for the compe
tition. Entries range from brochures to video tapes.

“The quality and variety of the entries has been out
standing,” said Mary Jane Finley, director of marketing and 
com m unication  fo r the ASU C ollege  o f  E xtended  
Education.

The N ational U niversity  C on tinu ing  E ducation  
Association (NUCEA) sponsors the annual competition, 
which is hosted by different universities each year.

Finley said it’s “kind of special” that ASU is hosting 
this for the NUCEA, because the University’s College of 
Extended Education is only four years old.

Nine judges, four working for ASU, will announce win
ners in 34 categories today. At the judges’ discretion, some 
categories may not be granted awards.

The four judges from ASU are Robert Wills, deart of the 
College of Fine Arts; Thomas Detrie, associate professor in 
the College of Fine Arts; Michael Mokwa, chairman of the 
Department of Marketing in the College of Business; and 
Judy Knudson, vice provost of University Relations.

There are no entries from ASU students because the 
University is hosting and judging the competition.

Finley said the marketing display is “a neat opportunity 
for students to know what’s happening in communities 
around the United States.”

An open house and reception for award winners and 
invited guests will precede the public viewing.

Community professionals on the judging committee 
include: Tony B row n, p residen t o f T argeted  M edia 
Communications, Inc.; Kathy Feeney, owner of Graphics 
2; L inda  M acM ichael, vice p resid en t o f  BJ 
Communications; Rob Minton, marketing manager for the 
Lutheran Health Care Network; and Liz Topete-Stonefield, 
president of Topete-Stonefield, Inc.

The awards will be handed out in April at the NUCEA 
annual conference in Anaheim, Calif.

Have yon cl 
Resident Assi 

for fa

onsidered a 
stant position 
11 ’95?

the U o r i 'z o n

t(i£ iJ n jo x m a tio n

Thursday January 26 7:00pm

Thursday January 26 8:00pm

Monday January 30 7:30pm

Tuesday January 31 8:00pm

Tuesday January 31 8:30pm

Wednesday Feburary 1 7:00pm

Applications Are Now Ava

a t  tPizíE. ¿ S s i í ío n í .

PU West Resource Cr.

Manzanita Classroom

Best C Classroom

PV Main Cafe

Ocotillo TU Lounge

Sonora TU Lounge

liable at Residential Life!

9 6 5 -1 5 3 1

I will not walk to school. 
I will not walk to school. 
I will not walk to school.

• GT Triple Triangle 
Design Frame 
w/Chromoly Main Tubes.

> GT Siipersoft> 
Saddle. /

• Sfumano Altus 21-Speed 
Component.

Weinmann Alloy 
Rims and Dual Purpose

GT OUTPOST 
TRAIL

*229’5
$264.95

Lifetime Warranty/! Year Free Adjustments

$6°° OF F
Any U-Lock

W ith  coupon .
V o id  w ith  o th e r offers. 

Exp 2-15-95  
D om en ics C y c lin g  9 6 7 -7 7 0 0 J

MANY OTHER MODELS 
SALE PRICED!

Inventory Reduction Sale Janttury 27, 28, 29
Many other GT models priced to nriove.

Hurry in'fof best selection.

D O M EN IC S
CYCLING

Student Discounts with I.D.
967-7700

1004 S. Milt Ave., Tempe
Open 7 days a week 
Layaway •  Financing'

1
University

1 *
N

10th Street 
Apache
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Generation HeXed Stacy Holrpstedt R U B E S By Leigh Rubin

tV z  B/DN'T GET ANY EAlA/e. 
TODAY. OR YESTERDAY.OR
th e day  before. o r ey e d .

fc o a u i er b e  
because you
MfYEA/0 
EMENDS r

ttmt's  r r f
r e t  e rto ti-

AVSCLFf

Calvin a n d  Hobbes by Bill W atterson

I  WISH t  COVILO JOST TAKE A 
PILL TO BE PERFECT AND T  W5U 
I COVILO JUST PUSH A BUTTON TO 

UWE ANYTHING l  WANT.
TUE MERiCMV 

OREMA LIVES ON.

«UT SHOULD I  
HAUE TO NOKK 
TOR EVERYTHING *  
ITS LIKE SAYING 
[ DONT DESERVE IT/

D o o n e sb u ry BY GARRY TRUDEAU

..EXCEPT DURING MEAL&, 
WHBNWRE supßtvisep. 
THE REGT OF THE TÍMEMETE 
ALONE IN OUR ROOMS.

jf'^1 ARIZONA STATI «DIVERSITY '■ |

State Press

Something to read without using a highlighter.

TIGHT CORNER by Ken Gmndy and Malcolm Willett

R E S I D E N C Y
I N F O R M A T IO N  S E S S IO N

Ever;'Wed. & Thurs. 2-3 p.m. 

Student Services Amphitheater

New G uidelines for Fall ’95

U N d E R S T A N d i N q  t I i e  BibU
A Thursday Night Bible Study

Sponsor: Christian Students FeHow&hip 
P la ce : Tempe Woman’s  C lub 

1290 S  M ill Ave v '
(Across from Gammage Auditorium)

Subject: P h il... —: 2 Thess. 
. Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Speaker: Bill Freeman

Philippians to 2 Thessalonians
Date Sub ject Book & Chap te r

Jan. 26.......... The Real Knowledge of Christ..... Phil. 3
Feb. 2 ... ...... The  Secre t of Experiencing  C h r is t .. Ph il. 4

9 ..........C h ris t as CXir C e n t e r C o l .  1
1 6 .......... Focusing  O ur Lite .............................. Co l. 2

C h r is t ia n  S t u d e n t s  F e llo w s h ip  
For further information call 948-4488

E E M B X
SSÉBHEEfSGKSf

9:oopm Wednesday
. C n  A S U  C h a n n e l  2

Q U A D D A N G L E S VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

ONE BEDROOM MOVE-IN SPECIAL

LUXURY APARTMENT FEATURES:
♦ Free hot water ‘ 11
♦ Free cable TV-37 stations!
♦ 3 pools, 2 spas
♦ 7 barbecue areas
♦ Covered parking
♦ Laundry facilities
♦ Large exercise room

♦ Mini blinds
♦ Vertical blinds with valances
♦ Brass ceiling fans
♦ European cabinetry
♦ Walk-in closets available
♦ Private balcony/patio
♦ Security alarm systems available
I f  you earn less than $26,600* per year, 
you may qualify to get a monthly rental 
discount! CALL NOW!

1255 E. University Drive Tempe, Arizona 85281

9 6 8 -8 1 1 8
S.E. Corner of University & Rural «3wr

*  Certain Restrictions Apply 
IDA PROGRAM

Delivery
Home Delivery Coming Soon!
300 Delivery Driver 

Positions 
Available Now!!

Earn Up To $10 Per Hour!
If you are 18 years of age or older, have a valid 
driver’s license, an insured automobile, and a 
good driving record, you may just be the 
person we are looking for.
We offer flexible hours, part-time or full-time 
positions. Apply in person at the nearest KFC 
location or call 1-800-737-8883, ext. KFC-3.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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S h a r p  S u t e r
158-pound wresder excels 
in rookie season at ASU
By D an  M iller 
State P ress

To say that ASU’s Matt Suter was born to wrestle might 
be an understatement.

Suter, a redshirt freshman who has quickly established 
him self as a national force to be reckoned with at 158 
pounds, comes from a family of wrestlers. His four older 
brothers, Jack. Tim. Fred and Jason, have all dawned a sin
glet and headgear before.

‘T v e  been wrestling ever since I could stand,” said 
Suter. 19, who was introduced to the takedown at age 4. 
“My brothers and I would wrestle around in the living 
room. 1 actually started competing when 1 was 4 years 
old."

Filling his older brothers’ shoes was a tall order for the 
youngest Suter. but the Gibbstown. N.J.. native was equal 
to the task. Jack, 41. the eldest of the five, wrestled colle- 
giately at the Naval Academy and Jason, 27, was a two- 
time All-American at Penn State.

“There were a lot of people putting pressure on him, 
saying he’s gonna be the best one,” said Jason, who cur
rently attends chiropractic school in Georgia. “But he just 
kept going and kept working. I think after the summer of 
his seventh-grade year 1 really knew he was gonna excel.”

Suter, who sat out his first year with a knee injury, 
hasn’t suffered any freshman jitters thus far en route to a 
13-7 match record and the No. 1 ranking in the Pac-10 in 
his weight class.

“I think I’m making the transition well,” Suter said. “I’m 
gaining ground everyday. Hopefully by the end of the year 
I’ll be one of the top eight wrestlers in the country.”

Suter’s early, collegiate success may not come as a shock

ASU redshirt freshman Matt Suter has a 13-7 match record and is

to the wrestlers who crossed his path during his colorful 
high school career. In four seasons at Paulsboro High 
School, in Paulsboro, N.J., Suter compiled a whopping 138- 
7-1 record, making him the all-tim e w inningest prep 
wrestler in state history. He claimed his first state title as a 
16-year-old sophomore, setting the state record for wins in 
a single season with a 37-0 mark.

“He may be one of the best ever to come through here,” 
said Steve Anuszewski, who has been Paulsboro’s assistant 
wrestling coach for nine years. “The Suters are one of the 
top wrestling families in the state. I’m not surprised at all at

ranked No. 1 in the Pac-10 at 158 pounds.

his success,” .
Suter became the school’s only two-time state champion 

as a senior when he went 36-0. He said the level of compe
tition in collegiate wrestling is a stark contrast to the high 
school ranks.

“It’s completely different,” said Suter, who also has a 
1993 Junior National championship to his credit. “I’m 13-7 
now and that’s as many losses I had my entire high school 
career. It’s not a shock to my system because I expected it.
I knew it was coming. I knew I was gonna take some lumps

Turn to Suter, page 13.

Kathie Lee makes Super Bowl w orth watching
saw the great Stan play in the Super Bowl,” and they willA lot of people are saying the 

Super Bowl is going to be boring and 
is not even worth watching. Now 
granted, most years fans are given 
the viewing pleasure of seeing a team 
get pummeled, but that doesn't make 
the Super Bowl boring.

C ’mon, the Super.Bowl isn’t 
ju s t a gam e, i t ’s an event. I t 's  
watched by more people in the 
world every year than anything 
else on television. And although 
there is a good chance of another 
blowout, the Super Bowl is still 
worth watching. Here’s why:
• First and foremost will be the gut-wrenching rendition of 
the national anthem, sung by America’s best loved singer,

Kathie Lee Gifford. I still think the Supfer Bowl committee 
is pulling our leg. I mean, Kathie Lee? You can’t get any 
bigger. Next thing you know, Wayne Newton will do the 
half time show. No one get too excited yet, as that’s just a 
guess. There’s a chance that Regis Philbin is going to come 
out at the end so he and Kathie Lee can do the lambada to a 
Gloria Estefan song. However, nothing was definite at 
press time. .
• I heard Miami is going to flood Joe Robbie Stadium, then 
set it on fire just so San Diego and San Francisco can feel 
more at home. No one can say that the city of Miami isn’t 
sensitive toward people’s needs.
• You have to tune in just to see future Hall of Fame quar
terback Stan Humphries. I mean, the guy is a walking leg
end. Humphries can’t even go to the bathroom in San 
Diego. He’s a national treasure. Someday, when you’re old 
and talking to your grandchildren, you can say, “Kids-, I

just look at you in disbelief.
• Jerry Seinfeld and Newman will get into a brawl in the 
stands. It’s bound to happen.
• Two words — Bud Bowl. Every year it gets better and 
better. It’s not like you can watch any old commercial and 
see three guys on an island telling you the score quarter by 
quarter. You have to tune in to see this gridiron classic.
• There’s a rumor that when the game ends, Steve Young is 
going to do a victory lap and inadvertently trample young 
naive photographers that run in front of him. But I don’t 
think that’s going to happen. Who’s stupid enough to run in 
front of Steve Young ? As Dennis Hopper would say, “He’s 
like a freight train, man.”
• Speaking of Dennis Hopper, his new commercial will air 
during the game. He always knows exactly what America

Turn t o  Newman, page 12.

NBA
Phoenix 100, Minnesota 85 
New York 105, Portland 99 

Orlando 110, Boston 97 
Miami 107, Indiana 96 

Detroit 116, Philadelphia 105 
San Antonio 104, Chicago 102 OT 

Houston 115, Milwaukee 99 
Seattle 111, Denver 89 

New Jersey at Golden State* 
Dallas at Sacramento*

NHL
Quebec 5, Washington 1 

NY Islanders 4, Philadelphia 3 
Detroit 6, Vancouver 3 
Calgary 6, St. Louis 4 

Dallas at Los Angeles*

*Late games not included

4  RED -H O T S un Devils 4

Bill Frieder
Men's Basketball Coach
Frieder became only 

the second coach in his
tory to collect 100 vic
tories as coach of the 
Sun Devils with ASU's 
81-71 win over USC 
last week. He is now 
100-67 since arriving at 
ASU in 1989.

Ron Riley 
Men's Basketball

R iley , a sen io r, 
scored his 1,000 point 
last T hursday  in 
ASU 's v ictory over 
USC. Riley, who led 
ASU with 20 points, 
became only the 21st 
Sun D evil to  reach  
1,000-point mark.

Gina Holleran 
Women's Gymnastics

Holleran, a fresh
man, took first on floor 
(9.725) and second on 
bars (9 .6) in last 
Friday's meet ugainst 
M innesota. H olleran 
also  cap tu red  firs t 
place in the all-around 
with a 38.475.

Korl Davidson 
Women's Tennis

Beata Kaszuba 
Women's Swimming

Markus Mollica 
Wrestling

Davidson, a senior, 
won h er firs t three 
matches to make it to 
the finals o f the Pac- 
10 Indoor T ennis 
Tournament over the 
weekend. She fell to 
UCLA's Kerri Phebus 
6-1,6-3 in the finals.

Kaszuba, a junior, 
b roke the M ona 
P lum m er A quatic  
C enter record in the 
100-yard breaststroke 
with a time of 1:01.40 
against California last 
Friday. The old record 
was 1:01.76.

Mollica, a junior, 
won all three o f  his 
matches over the week
end at the N ational 
Dual Team tournament. 
His wins included a pin 
o f Fresno St.'s Jason 
Street at the 2:46 mark 
of 167-pound match.
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Frieder says defense saves ASU
TEMPE (AP) Numbers can be deceiving, and ASU 

men’s basketball coach Bill Frieder thinks his team’s 13-4 
record is deceptive.

“When you look at our statistics you have to wonder 
how we won any games,” Friedersaid Tuesday. “What’s 
saved us is our defense, our defensive effort, our defensive 
intensity and what we’ve: gotten from it.”

: The No. 13 Sun Devils are 3-2 in the Pac-10 after a 
weekend split against USC and UCLA., but they rank 
eighth in the league in scoring offense, ninth in free-throw 
percentage and ninth in rebounding.

On the flip side, ASU has the Pac-10’s best turnover 
margin and steal-pcr-game average, a clue to explaining 
why it has won eight of the last 10 games heading into a 
Thursday night contest at Oregon State.

ASU’s offensive deficiencies were a key factor in the 
Sun Devils' 85-72 loss Saturday to No. 4 UCLA. Forward

C o n t in u e d  fro m  pa g e  1 1 .

needs. It’s like he’s got ESP, man.
• For the fourth year in a row, Cindy Crawford will be in a 
new commercial. Who says dreams don't come true?
• I’m sure right after the game starts, Troy Aikman will run 
out onto the field and try to run an offensive series, I mean,' 
the guy doesn’t know what else to do that day.
• At half time, Nike will honor the best football player the 
world has ever seen —  Al Del Greco.
• Scott Norwood will come out before the game and shoot a

Ron Riley and guard Isaac Burton were a combined 7 of 30 
from the field against the Bruins, 4 of 17( from 3-point 
range.

“They need to work harder not to let pressure put them 
in positions that they don’t need to be in,” Frieder said. 
“We need to get that cleaned up and we’re going to get that 
cleaned up. They know they have to get better, do a better 
job and get better shots.”

Frieder said seldom-used Courtney Hargrays and Joe 
Zaletel would get more playing time against the Beavers 
(4-10, 1-4). Hargrays, a guard, and Zaletel, a forward, 
played just over two minutes against UCLA, leaving seven 
other players to shoulder most of the playing time.

“We have to get the depth back by die time the. NCAA 
Tournament comes'around,” Frieder said. “In one game you 
can get away with it, but during the 18-game conference 
grind you can’t get away with only having seven players.”

scene from an upcoming film. He’s a double in the movie 
Ace Ventura 2: Ray Finkle lives.
• See the Chargers in a Super Bowl- Trust me, it’s not going 
to happen much more often.
• I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again, the Chargers have 
a chance. Alright, I’ll lay off the scotch.
• Finally, let me reiterate, Kathie Lee singing the national
anthem. It’s a once in a lifetime opportunity. Don’t miss 
out. ’

STUDY IN LATIN AMERICA
If you are an ASU full-time undergraduate student and 
have a minimum GPA of 2.75 or a graduate student with 
GPA of 3.00, are fluent in Spanish as assessed through 
extensive interviews and evidence of language proficien
cy in course work and also show maturity, responsibility 
and judgment, you are eligible to participate in one of 
the exchange programs between ASU and three Mexican 
universities and one Bolivian university.
Students will live in private homes for immersion into 
the daily life of Latin American people and their lan
guage. The students will attend a host university for one 
semester or one academic year and register for a maxi
mum of 18 credit hours per semester.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
Wednesday, March 15,1995.

For application forms contact:
CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
Social Sciences Building, Room 213 
Phone 965-5127 -

Newman

rCAMPUS-|
I-Co r n e r -1
712 S. College 

967-4049
next to College Street Deli

609 S. Mill Ave. 
858-0567

across from Coffee Plantation

Everyday Low Price

24 exposure
DOUBLE PRINTS

C o lo r C -4 1  P ro c e ss  
B e s t  P rice  in Tow n

Sprins Break *95
Mazatlan

$339*
Cabo San Lucas 

$389* 
Cancún  

$559*
•AH fares are per pefson hob i Phoenix, 
and include air and hotel for 4, 5 or 7 
nighte depending on destinations. Rates 
d o  not include taxes based on aged 
occupancy. Restrictions app ly and fares 
sub ject to  change w ithout notice.

Council Travel

M ake it your reality.
•IAIEX CONDOMS FOI MEN A l t  HIGHLY EFFECTIVE A t PAEVENTING SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE, INCLUDING AIDS 
(HIV INFECTION), IF USED PROPERLY. • IF YOU* PAKTNEA 1$ NOT GOING TO USE A MA1£ LATEX CONDOM, YOU CAN USE
IEMJTY to  u a r  noito y o u  a n d  v o m  r e n a .  •  n u n  m  w o w s  w h e n  y o u  u s e  a  u s e  i r  tvav d u e  yo u
HAVE SEX. • IEF0RE YOU TRY REAUTY, IE SURE TO READ THE DIRECnONS AND LEARN HOW TO USE IT nOPERLY.

NO O I N IU C M K  5  B T H M  I  IT s  NOT USB). A n a  AU, UNFROIKTH) S «  HAS 
*  n r a u w r  (N U U W  U E  OF ISX O K I  A  m i ' s  IN E .

*TYP)Cjll.' USE FAILURE RATES 6  MONTHS«) 1 YEAfi(S)
REAUTY FEMALE CONOOM 12 2 5  -
MAH LATEX CONDOM 8 15
CERVICAL CAP 10 18
DIAPHRAGM 8 15
SPONGE 12 17
UNPROTECTED SEX 81 85

New REAUTY Female Condom

you can.
" Finally.

The R eality® Female Condom is here.
And now, for the first time, you 
have protection of your own.

REALITY Female Condoms 
were designed to help protect you 
and your partner against sexually 
transmitted diseases, especially 
AIDS. They also help prevent 
unwanted pregnancies. When 
used correcdy every time in 
6-month clinical trials, REALITY • 

had a  2 .6%  pregnancy rate.

Over a year’s time, this is projected to be 
a 5 .1% pregnancy rate. If not used 

correctly every time , the pregnancy rate 
increases to between 19-25% . Find 

out more about the REALITY condom 
by calling your doctor, pharmacist 
or 1-800-274-6601.

t„ If saying “ho” to sex is not for you
arid your partner, and he isn’t using 

male latpc condoms-take a closer 
look at Reality.
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GREAT HAIR'S NO HASSLE WITH 
THE RIGHT STYLING TOOLS.
Yo u  ch o o se  the right too ls  to build  som eth ing  great.
W e  use  the right too ls to g ivè  your ha ir more style, t ik e  
V a V o o m ' sty ling products from M ATR IX ' ESSE N T IA LS . 
There ’s  Sham pooing and Cond ition ing  to g ive  ha ir a 

fuljer, hea lth ier look. And  quick- 
drying, non-sticky Spritzing Spray 
to ho ld  your sty le. C ò m e  in soon 
fo r a  ha ir ca re  and  sty ling  
consu lta tion .

Haircuts m en & w om en

$8 99
■ (new  c lie n ts )

NAILS - f u l l  s e t  a c ry lic

1  9 , 9 9  (new clients)

W lZZ'AR D S HAIR STUDIO

y  matrix
HAIR'SKIN-COSMETICS

è
903 S. Rural Rd.

967-2360
W E DO ' M AGIC'' WITH H AIR

Open Seven 
Days A  Week
11:30-2:30 Lunch 
5:00-10:00 Dinner 
Dine In, Take Out, 
Catering Available

Royal Ta j Lunch $ . 9 9

Cuisine of India Buffet
R? *. ■ '' ■ ■ ■ ■ l

For a  R oyal T rea tm en t V isit U s
With Coupon. Exp. 2-8-95 I 

- ..... ' .,
W e  H â v e  a  Full Bar. 20% OFF

1845 E. B roadw ay on all

S . E .  C o rn e r  B ro a d w a y  &  M c C l in t o c k DINNERS
967-5234 With Cbupdn. Exp. 2-8-95 j

Suter
Continued from page 11. 

before I started giving ’em.”
Suter has established a reputation of 

being a tough customer through spirited 
perform ances against nationally-ranked 
w restlers. His 5-2 dual match record is 
blemished only by losses to Iowa’s fourth- 
ranked Daryl Weber (10-6) and Oklahoma 
State’s No. 11 Hardell Moore (6-5).

The biology major also boasts an eighth- 
place finish at the Michigan Open and a 
fifth-place finish at the prestigious Las 
Vegas Invitational.

“He’s in a weight class that there’s not a 
real clear cut favorite,” ASU Coach Lee 
Roy Smith said. “He’s got a chance to do 
well in the conference and we’d like to be 
able think we can count on him  at the 
National Championships. He’s got a chance 
at that weight. How high will depend on 
how much he improves in the next month.” 

Suter, who is lethal on his feet, special
izes in single legs and high crouches. He is 
also working on his bottom position skills 
and rid ing  techn iques. He adm itted  
wrestlers march to the beat of their own 
drum.

“W e’re a different breed,” Suter said. 
“There aren’t many sports, if any, that work 
harder than us. We’re out there bustin’ our 
butt in the practice room, getting beat up 
everyday and putting our faces in the way 
of other people shooting right in on us. It’s 
a different mentality.”

The top wrestlers in the nation don’t 
leave any room for compromise, Suter said.

“They’re real animals,” he said. “They 
just go after you and they don’t care who 
you are. They’re just gonna crush you.”

Suters off-season weight has reached 
178 pounds and he starts the practice week 
at approximately 168. Needless to say, his 
quest to make weight is an adventure.

“It’s never pleasant; you always mind 
it,” Suter said of the weekly pound-crunch
ing.

“I wait as long as I can because it’s not 
good to starve yourse lf all week long. 
Usually the last day I don’t eat anything — 
maybe a piece of fruit or something. The 
day before is usually a lot of pasta and fruit, 
maybe a little water.”

Like most wrestlers, Suter is so in tune 
with his body that he can almost pinpoint 
his exact weight at any given time.

“I can go in the sauna for 20 minutes and 
I know I’m gonna be a pound and a half 
lighter when I come out. You get used to 
i t ” Suter said.

Suter has also stood on his head, worn 
p lastic  body su its  and frequented  200 
degree saunas in his career.

“There’s so many tricks you can do to 
make weight and w restlers know all of 
them,” he said, smiling. “If you get desper
ate and you can’t sweat any more and you 
get down to that last 10th of a pound, you 
try stuff.

“I’ve tried standing on my head. I really 
don’t know how it works, but I think it’s 
good for like a 10th of a pound.”

Joking aside, Suter’s star is on the rise, 
but brother Jason didn’t need a crystal ball 
to predict it.

“I always knew he (Matt) was capable of 
doing and surpassing anything I ever did,” 
he said.

I  ExmK K  2-8-95

*

W ith FREE 32-Oz. D rink
burrito filled with red and green chile, double-wrapped tn fresh tortillas, lettuce, 

tomato & cheese. Choice o f chicken or beef.

One coupon per customer per visit.

Tempe: 216 E. University - just east of Forest • 829-6026
Phoen ix Locations: 12th St. & Van Buren, 253-1511 • Centra l & Southern, 276-7531 

_________ 32nd Ave. & Van Buren. 272-3239 • 59th Ave. & Bethany Home, 934-6635

M AKE A N  
INVESTM ENT  

IN  Y O U R  
LIFETIME

Order your copy 
of The 1994-95 

Sun Devil 
Spark Yearbook 

today!

Matthews Center 
basement, Rm 50 

965-6881

SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
Round trip from Phoenix

T O KYO ....................... ...510 SEO U L............ ........ 815
BAN G KO K— ........ ....860 H O N G  K O N G ....... „ .775
CABO  SAN LUCAS .... ...230 M A ZA T LAN .......... ....... 270
PUERTO VALLARTA... ...280 CANCÚN............... .......395
NEW YORK................ .298 C H IC A G O ..... ...... ...... 278
BALTIMORE...... .... ...198 DENVER.... ...... ........196
PORTLAND.... ...... .... ...144 SEATTLE................ .........154
INDIANAPOLIS....... ...198 HOUSTON ... .. .... ....... 188

Other Cities A vailable

MILL AVENUE TRAVEL 
966-6300

Discounts Also Available To Faculty & Staff 
Restrictions App ly . Subject to A va ilab ility .

Classifieds
I  Acceptance is the art 

of making someone 
who has just done 
you a small favor 
wish that he might 
have done you a 

greater one. 
-Russell Lynes

'C
ANNOUNCE-
MENTS
THE MU Gallery Committee is 
accepting applications and slides 
for our spring exhibition season. 
We are interested in both 2-d and 
3-d art, that is  m ounted and 
would be available between the 
dates ofrApril 10 through May 6, 
as our final exhibit o f the year. 
We are looking specifically for- 
student art, whether you are a 
BFA or BFA student. Please sub
mit your slides and resume to the 
th ird  floor o f  the M em orial 
Union, in the MUAB section of 
the third floor, attn.: G allery 
Com m ittee by M arch TO. For 
more info.call Jen.Crtiz 965-6822

ANNOUNCE
MENTS
FREE FINANCIAL aid! Over $6 
billion in private sector grants &  
scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's in
come. Let us help. Call Student 
Financial 'Services: 1-800-263- 
6495 ext. F59183.

WE 
BUY 

& SELL 
USED 

LEVrS!
T u r l i l D B J E A N

WBUYER
Call for Details 

947-8245
>1810 Scottsdale Rd

(between Curry & McKelHps)
5 minutes from ASU!

> 3208 W. Glendale Ave.

APARTMENTS
ASU AREA- 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments from $325 & tip pert 
month not inch util. 966-8838..

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 2bd apt., 
walk to ASU, pool, laundry rm,
1 blk so. o f University on 8th 
St, Cape Cod Apts. 968-5238.

HOMES FOR 
RENT
CUTE 3 bd, 1 ba brick house 
w /tiie floors. C lose  to ASU. 
$800/mo. Tim, 894-0288.

REMODELED 5 bd, 2 ba house 
2 blocks to ASU. $1500/month. 
Tim, 894-0288.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
RENT
2BD 2BA, 1100 sfrondo, 400 yds 
from ASU, $525/mo, first, last, 
deposit. 1-509-786-4088.

HERMOSA PL., 2bd 2ba condo 
nr ASU, pool, w/d, fans, $645. 
2bd,yd, wtr pd, $550.966-0987.

RENTAL
SHARING

RENTAL
SHARING
FEMALE RMTE to share 2 bdrm 
house w/ engineering student.4 
blks ASU. w/d, a/c. 9668478

FEMALE(S) ASAP- Share 5 bd, 
4 ba, close/ASU, a/c, w/d, d/w, 
fenced yd. $181/mo. 968-9860

FUN FEMALE roomy, Tempe 
t/h, Southern/Price, 2bd, pool/ 
jac. Very cute. $375/mo. Teresa 
820-2592.

M/F NEEDED to share house. 
Own ba. $250/mo+l/6 util. 13th/ 
Hardy. Matt 966-8964: Avail 2/1.;

M /F RMTE needed. $295/mo 
incl. util. Private garage, jacuzzi, 
full kitchep, w/d, 1 mile, from 
campus. Contact Scott or Brian 
967-0672 or 236-8736.

M/F, NEAT, responsible, faculty 
or student. 3bd, 2 ba, w/d, plenty 
of space. $300/mo + 1/2 phone, 
all util incl. 897-0405.

N/S FEMALE seeks female grad 
student to share 2 bd, 2 ba. Tempe 
luxury apt, all amenities. $310 + 
1/2 utils. 826-2589.

RMMT. TO share spacious apt. 
2bd/ba, w/d, in Sctsdl near ASU. 
$355.947-5008, Lisa.

Slat« Praia Classifieds 
Matthews Cantar Basement 

965-6735

2 RMS in 4bd hse-Very nice pool/ 
spa, w/d, Baseline/McClintock. 
Fem pref. Avail 2/1.$310 +1 /4  
util/depos. Call 491-8776. "

SEEKING QUIET fem ale tp 
share my very nice 2bd 2ba 
home, $300 incl, u til, South 
Scottsdale. 994-4526.

RENTAL
SHARING
F RMTE $275 + util/deposit. Own 
bath, w/d, Southerh/Gilbert. No 
smkg. Sharon 892-6431, eves,

FEMALE ROOMY, Tempe Town 
House, Southern/Price. 2bd, pool/jac. 
Very Cute, $300 + util.-Teresa 
820-2592

ROOMS FOR 
RENT
M/F NEEDED. $313+utiI. Must 
like dogs, pets ok. Lg room & 
yard. Close tp ASU. 967-2543. .

N/S M, 3bd 2ba, lg  Town 
House. 2 rms, $300 & $400 + 
utilities. 858-9824/9004.

PREF. FEMALE non-smoker. 
Roommate wanted to'share 3 bd 
home near ASU. $300/mo + 1/2 
util. Call 345-6463.

ROOM AVAILABLE FEB. 20. 
Guadalupe at Price, No smoking. 
$300/mo. Don at 491-3243.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE

ASU/MCC
2035 S. .Elm #104. G orgeous 
2BD. 2BA, IC. l.OOOsf. Split flr/ 
pin. Comm pl/spa. Assume 7.5% 
loan w/qual. 23.5K CTM. List 
$63,500. Call Todd, 390-WUSA 
(9872) West USA Realty.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE s
PAPAGO PARK I - Some fum. 
avail. 2bd. $65,0000. New car- 
pet/paint. Poolside. RE/MAX 
Anasazi Realty, 838-7772: Peggie 
Simmons.

PAPAGO PARK-Walk to school 
2 bd, 2 ba. Avail 2/1-12/15. Nw 
cpt. $950 lse. 602-530-8864.

State Press Classifieds has what 
you need!

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
2 SWINtTEC 8014 electric type
writers for sale. $100 ea. obo, 
Xlnt cond. Tom 894-2883.

ATTN: PHOTOGRAPHY buffs, 
like new Nikon FA w/Nikkor 35- 
105 lens, comes w/flash & mo- 
tdrdr. A sk, $600. Emil 225- 
0720.

FURNITURE
FUTONS

The Futon Fave, 2604 W. 1st. St. 
#34,Tempe.804-1554.We deliver.

LOVE SEAT. Really good con
dition; Clean. Wheat color. $75 
obo. 902-0933, leave message.

SOFA SET, $265, Queen bed 
$80, Full $70, Chest of Drawers 
$40, Dinette $125.234-5729.

COMPUTERS
386 LAPTOP computer, 4 meg
abytes ram, 200 megabytes hard- 
drive, Nee color monitor, Toshi
ba printer. $ 1200 for all. Call 
981-3030.

IBM PS/1 386 with Windows, 
Word, Excel + printer & modem. 
Ideal for school. $500. Aaron, 
929-9422.

AT&T 14" .28 COLOR SVG A .... S129
New IBM Desktop Computers:
386/25 Model 4MB/80MB....... S399
486/25 Model 4MB/No H D ..... S425
486/50 Model 4MB/270MB..... $675
FD/101 KB/1MB SVGA/DOS incl. 
New/Renewed, Mfr. Warranty 

H I-TECH  LIQ UID ATO RS 
220-9330 l  M -F 9-5

AUTOMOBILES
$CASH TODAY!$

I buy all used cars, trucks, mise. 
items. Call Al, 994-4369.

1971 VW convertible, excellent 
condition, red w/black top. 940- 
9344, 893-4924. '

1989 AUDI 80, new1 body style, 
43K ini, navy blue, 4-dr, 5-spd. 
Power: windows, locks, sunroof. 
Sheep skin seats. Brand new tires. 
Immaculate $8750 obo. Day
time, Randy, 224-4443.
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AUTOMOBILES

73 VW Bus. Runs good. Daily- 
driver,. Some rust. Engine re
built. Many extras. $1000 obo. 
8384941 days,491-8093 eves- -

82 JEEP Scrambler, 6tcyl, 4-spd, 
2.5" lift, 33x12.50 radials. Exc 
cond. $7500.921-1207.

82 VW eonv. Rabbit a/c, am/fm,. 
cass., 5 speed. Must sell $2500. 
Call Laurie 784-2975.

87 NISSAN Pulsar 5-spd "M op, 
a/ç, dk tint, exç cond, 1‘•owner, 
n/s, 76K mi; $3800. 641h0163;

MOTORCYCLES"
93 HONDA Elite, red color, 250 
m iles only. M ust sell $ 1500 
obo. Exc. cond. Call 266-5706.

BICYCLES
94 GT Pantera ÀL. 18", RS Quadr 
ra, too. much new to list. $650; 
858-0498.

YOKOTA MTN Bike XT, grip 
s h if t , . GorTex cables, .Rock 
shocks* SPD pedals, Columbus 
tubing. 779-3112. (Bike here.)

TRAVEL ~ ~
1-WAY AIRLINE ticket, Phx to 
New York, Feb. 9< A. steal at 
$100. 438-2530, Ross. V:

DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap in 
your name. I specialize in quick 
departures. Most pièces world
wide. Ï also buy transferable cou- 
pons/awards. 968-7283

ROCK CLIMBING
Guiding Svcs’ .209-4913; '

SPRING BREAK '95
Rent your houseboat now! Call 
for more information. 1 -800-242- 
2628- . / ! /  , 'y.;'.;

SPRING BREAK Ski Colorado! 
6 days/5 nights $435. Adventures, 
Plus,841-3413. v

Don't Sleep On The Beach!
P ithaÿa Bar - G ranada D el Mar 
R ocky Point/Sari Carlos  

SPRING BREAK Hotel Reservations 
$14 per person/Quad 

' Call Today - Space is limited!

M EXICO T O U R S
1-800 759-7810

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

$6 PER HOUR
Outgoing, energetic appointment 
setters for Universal Portraits; - 
Call Rachel o r James,‘496-0255.

* $ 7 /H R  +  C A S H ! *
Set free appointments for health 
services. Nearby Fiesta Mall. Day 
or evening. 649^9580.

ACTORS! ART LOVERS!
Dramatic? Articulate? Sell ticket 
pkgs via phone for the Phoenix 
Symphony! .Excellent benefits! 
P/T 5:30pm-9:30pm.; Sun-Thurs, 
222-3875. ! : ■ V '

AD VERTISING INTERNSHIPS: 
S e ll advertising for the State 
Press and earn While you learn!. 
You’ll need a ear, a big box of 
personal motivation and desire 
for success, and you must be tak
ing 13 credit hours, or less. If this , 
sounds good to you, call Jackie El- 
dridge -today for. an informal in
terview; 9656555.

AHWATUKEE FOOTHILLS 
YMCA is currently taking applir 
qatioris for the following posi-.: 
tions: enrichment instructors, in
tramural coaches & recreational 
supervisors. Apply at 3233 E. 
Chandler Blvd., Phx.

ASSEMBLY JOBS
Lighting co. needs ft or pt resp. 
students for day assembly work. 
Electronics background desirable. 
$7/hr. Scottsdale Air Park; Call 
Pori 10-2,998-0325.

ASU STUDENTS wanted Short 
surveys & sales. Easy. $6 per 
hour base t  bonus. Start haw. 1 
block east of ASU. 784-2270 or 
apply 1000 E. Apache, Suite 212.

ASU STUDENTS wanted. Short 
surveys & sales. Easy. $6 per 
hour base + bonus. Start now. I 
block east o f ASU. 784-2270 or 
apply 1000 E. Apache, Suite 212,

BIZ STUDENT, same classes/ 
grades as 2000 others, no connec
tions, no leadership exp. Seeks 
good job ...get the competitive 
edge! Join Alpha Kappa Psi... 
Malcolm Forbes didl

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono 
Mtns, PA. Exc residential coed 
summer camp. Wanted: Caring 
counselors, must love children. 
Help teach baseball, basketball, 
soccer, tennis, mtn. bikes, mo
torcycles, ropes course, climbing 
wall, dance, arts & crafts, lake- 
front, lifeguard iWSI), & much 
more. Season: 6/20-8/18/95. Stop 
by Student Employment, S$V- 
C222 to schedule interview. We 
will be on campus February 8,

CASHIER & ISLAND attendant 
p/t aftemoons/weekends. Chev
ron service station Scottsdale. 
Mr. Martin or Karen, 941-8899.

COLLEGE STUDENTS. & 
Teachers! C hildren's Summer 
Camp in Oracle, AZ is looking 
fo r Program  Leaders, C oun
selors, Lifeguards, Camp Nurse, 
and Cooks to work June 1 - Aug 
12. Good salary, job. experience, 
plus room/board. Write YMCA 
Camp, PO Box 11II, Tucson, AZ 
85702 or call 1-602-884-0987.

COMPUTER MAJORS- Have 
Unix,: PC, Wan, Lan exp? Ex
panding national Internet service 
needs you. Net 99,249-0957.

DELIVERY DRIVERS $8-$ 10/ 
hr. Flex evening hours. N Scot
tsdale. Takeout Express -  Days: 
494-9974; after Spin: 951-9144.

$ SPRING BREAK $
Earn $7-$9/hr. AMF, located on 
Broadway & Mill, is hiring ft/pt. 
Set your own schedule. Work as 
low as 20 hrs/wk of more, We 
will Work around School sched
ules. Receive, guaranteed base 
rate, bonuses for sales, cash in
centives, casual dress,.relaxed en
vironment. Call 894-9816.

FT/PT RETAIL help wanted,. 
ASU clothing. 8i merchandise- 
sales. Apply in person, Arizona 
Images, 725 S. Rural Rd., Cor
nerstone Malt.

GOURMET COFFEE House lo
cated  in Old Town Scottsdale 
needs p/t he lp  on Wpd & Fri. 
7 :30am-5pm. W ill tra in . Call, 
9906384: J: ? V

GREAT P/T jobs. Work M -f 4- 
9pm for $6/hr. Call Judd, 894- 
9442 between 10am & 5pm.

INSURANCE REQ'S fem ale 
dri vers for disabled woman's van. 
Mùst be 21 or over, good driving 
record. Mondays, Tuesdays, & 
Thursdays. Late am & a fte r
noons. Pay negotiable. Call .968- 
6284/ _  ■y.-.-

INTERESTED IN sales, market
ing, or management career? Need 
flexible, hours? W ant to earn 
above average income? Tired of 
phone sales jobs? TMI conducts : 
promotions for local businesses & 
is hiring exceptional people now. 
Please call 921-7755 for personal 
interview.

LAW LIBRARY
Varied duties include assisting li
brary patrons & shelving; Week
end shifts Fri &. Sat (5-10) and 
Sim 10r'3*..Job #7869 at Student 
Employment. 965-7.114 for info.

T C H
Y o u  c a n  m a k e  a  d if f e r 
e n c e !  W o rk  w ith  p e o p le  
w ith d isab ilit ie s .
P T /FT  shifts, pa id  tra in ing. 

Job Hotline 730-4123
EEO

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
NEEDS YOUI 

PART-TIME HRS.
5 S + /H R v  

MAT SULLIVAN
957^7770

CONCESSION WORKERS 
W ork th e  H ockey G am es, 
th e  D og  R aces, a rid  be  
a h e a d  o f th e  c ro w d  a rid  
s ig n -d p  e a r ly  fo r  S p r in g  
Training. Pay ranges from  
$5-$6 per h o u r + gratuities 
in  some cases. ;

A pply in person 
Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

STIVERS
TE M P O R A R Y
P E R S O N N E L

64 E. Broadway, Ste 205 
966*1100

LOCAL RADIO station hiring 
for temporary, p/t research- posi
tions. Late afternoons, evenings 
& w eekends. No sellipg in 
volved. Call 731-6505.

LOCAL TEMPE company now 
hiring personable, energetic stud
ents in customer service! Easy 
work, flexible hours. Apply in 
person; Dash D esigns/600 W. 
24th St. (near Broadway & Roo
sevelt) Tempe.

LOOKING FOR reliable assis
tants to help organize children for 
Sport photography session in 
your aréa. No experience neces
sary. A car is a plus. Flexible 
hours for seasonal work. Contact 
Toddy 940-6391.

MAIL RUNNER $5.25/hr, 15 
hrs/wk. M-F lpm-4pm. Driving 
City vehicle & delivering mail 
from Library Complex to vari
ous City offices. Some light lift
ing (up to 40 lbs) Involved. Req's 
possession o f appropriate, valid 
AZ driver's,license & good driv
ing record . Apply a t C ity  o f 
Tempe Com m unity Services 
Dept,. A dm inistration  O ffice, 
3500 S. Rural Rd., Tempe (2nd 
floor o f Tempe Public Library); 
Subject to closing Without notice 
When needs of City met; Call Gin- 
ny, 350-5315 with any’questions.

MANUFACTURERS REP seeks 
p/t warehouse help. $6/hr: Call 
Julie or Donna, 244-0885;

MARKETING POSITION avail
able in the Health Care field, ft/pt 
on weekends. Commission. Com
munication skills a must. Call 396- 
4400 from ipih. to 5 pm;

MODELS/ACTORS - Beautiful 
people needed for hat-1 ad cam
paign. 266-6224,

P/T EVES/WKNDS, outgoing/ 
good phone voice. No sales! 
$6/hr + boiUis. Gall Mr. Allen, 
838-4333, ext, 38. ' ;Ç - '/■ '.. ; ,  /

RECEPTIONIST /  DATA Entry 
pos. for Scottsdale tax office. Du-. 
ties include scheduling appis., an
swering phones-& some filing & 
data entry. Variable hrs based on 
need. Will train. Feb 1-April 17. 
$ 10/hr. Çall 941 -3421 for appt. 
6847 É; Thomas, Scottsdale.

SANDWICH BAR attendant f/t; 
hotel te lephone operato r f/t; 
sports & fitness attendant f/t. 
Apply in person M-F 10ara-4pm. 
No phone calls please. EOE. 7700 
É; McCormick Pkwy, Scottsdale.

SCQTTSDÀLE CHIROPRAC
TORS office seeking high ener
gy, enthusiastic office person, p/t 
varied hours. Call 391 -9494.

SILK FLORAL designer at 
w holesale 'floral co; Exp pre
ferred. Near campus. 858-9640.

SODA STOCKERS needed im
mediately! Two shifts avail to 
stock grqceiy store w/beverage 
products. $5/hr plus 280/mile, If 
you are reliable! detail oriented, 
bavé good math skills, & own 
transportation please call today! 
838-8405. We encourage a di
verse workforce. Kelly Sèrvices. 
Never an applicant fee. EOE.

I3 0 0 + / W E E K
Earn money while you exercise. Local 
company needs 6 people to collect 
water samples from home owners in 
local area. Must be friendly, enjoy 
m eeting peop le  & m aking good  
money.
Call for a personal interview; 

438-1645
Ask for Brenda or Kelly *

R E C E P T I O N I S T S  
■ P a r t - T im e  ' ,

M i c r o A g e ,  I n c .

MicroAge is av$2 billion information technology leader that is 
ranked by Fortune Magazine as one of the largest and fastest 
growing service companies in; the nation; We have immediate 
evenings at our Corporate Headquarters for two, part-time 
receptionists; Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and noon 
to 6:00 p.m. Requires switchboard experience. Must Have pro
fessional appearance with excellent office, phone and communi
cation skills. $6.50-7.00 per hour. , . .

Send resume to: MicroAge, ATTN: HR/Receptionist, PO Biox 
1920, Tempe, AZ 85280-1920, or FAX to (602) 929-2429. 
Applications will also be accepted at 1620 W . Fountainhead 
Parkway, Suite 190, Tempe, AZ, between 9 a.m! and 4 p.m. 
MicroAge supports a drug-free environment and is an equal 
opportunity employer.

SPORTS MINDED
Now hiring 6-8 individuals for 
immediate emp. $8 guaranteed to 
start at 15-30 flexible hrs/wk. 
Call Mike for int, 921-8282!

STA TRAVEL
Leading Student/Youth travel co. 
seeks well traveled energetic in
dividual with good communi
cation skills for travel agent posi
tion. Join our growing team. Start 
$14,000+, seasonal & f/t pos. 
avail! Fax resum e & cover to 
Robin 922-0793. X

STATE PRESS needs ofircampus 
newspaper delivery person from 
5am to approx 8am. Must have 
reliable vehicle, current drivers 
license, registration & proof of 
insurance. $5/hr. (ASU students 
only). Pick up an application at 
the information desk in the base
ment of. Matthews Center.

SUMMER JOB- M aine sports 
camp. All land, water, adventure 
& indiv idual sports. O utdoor 
sum m er w orking w /children. 
Great facilities available to coun
selors. Fun summer!! Call now, 
6 (7  277-8080. Cam p Cedar, 
1758 Beacon St., Brookline/MA 
02146. .

TEMPE HOTEL near campus is 
h iring fu ll & part-tim e desk  
c lerks; n ight-auditors, m ain
tenance, groundskeepers, house
keepers & hskp.. .supervisor, 
Apply at TravelOdge Suites, 
3101 N. 32nd StfeéL .

TENNIS HOST/HOSTESS. MUst 
be at least 19 yrs old. Answer 
phones, operate cash registers, 
snack bar & pro shop; reserve 
court times. P/T weekends. 12-14 
hrs/wk. $5.50/hr. 7720 E. Gainey 
Ranch Rd: Call Susan, 951-2879.

THE. ASU Telefund is hiring! 
This position will enhance your 
resume, not just fill it up. We call 
alumni to update information, in
form them, about advancements 
here at ASU & look for financial 
support. The flexible evening & 
weekend shifts are great for stud
ents; furthermore, we only re 
quire you to w ork 10 hour« .a 
week and you choose the shifts! 
Call 965-6754.

THE IMPROVISATION Night 
Club & Restaurant is looking for 
Ifox office, servers, food runners. 
Stop by between 6-7pm Thurs- 
Sun! No phone calls please. 930 
E. U m yersity , Suite D 1-201, 
Tempe, AZ. Ask for Dan.

WANTED: COFFEE Bartenders 
Scottsdale/Phx locations. Fun at
mosphere! PT/FT shifts., $5/hr + 
iips! Call Mike, 994-5110,

WATERCOLOR ARTIST want
ed for duplication work. Must be 
tested. Paid by piece. 892^5208.

WE NEED a few top counselors 
for the 1995 summer season be
ginning May 28th. For an appli
cation please step by the Student 
Employment Office. We will in
terview on campus Wed, Feb 15; 
Friendly Pines Gamp, 255-0550.

WRITERS NEEDED for the Sun 
Devil Spark Yearbook-A  paid 
position. Pick up app at Rm 15 
Matthews Center basement. Ques
tions? Call 965-6881.

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
NEED CASH? Expanding mar
keting company specializing in fu
tu re  m arket trends o ffering  
unique, p/t business opportunity 
w/potential f/t pay. Please call 
Olympus Ent, 838-2263 to set up 
appointment!

USA TODAY, p/t phone sales. 
$6/hr guar. + comm. Mon-Thurs 
4:30-8:30. IlO/Elliot area. Posi
tive Attitude and good speaking 
voice needed. Call 345--5814 TO
DAY!

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL
FINANCE CO. seeking p/t data 
entry clerk. 20 hrs/wk. Must be 
flexible eves/wknds. 48th St./ 
Southern. 438-2511.

FOUR DATA entry pos. avail. 
AM's or PM's. Flex sched., fi/pt. 
We can work around your sched. 
Autom, 5226 S, 31st P lace. 
Phx. Beverly. 243-5200.

P/T MEMBERSHIP Sec/recept. 
Exp w/children & parents. M-F 2- 
6pmi $5/hr start. Call 897-6247.

SECRETARYAM'S, GOOD phone 
skills, organized, dep &  typing 
skills. Express Co., 437-1048.

SOLE PRACTITIONER, needs 
p/t clerk typist/file clerk, flex 
hrs. $5.25/hr. Tanya, 957-2010.

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

♦♦ALLSTARS**
Buddy Ryan's Bar & Grill Wants 
you in the game!! Server posi
tions available. Call 258-4646 to 
apply. $ NBA Allstar Weekend $.

BARROS PIZZA, D elivery 
drivers needed, earn $8-12/hr. 
eves & wknds. 897-1825 Paul.

DELIVERY DRIVERS Wanted, 
part-time days. 1216 E. Apache. 
Call 804-0999 after 5pm.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

A ll G reen
Corporation
N ow  h iring  p /t 
phone so lic itors 

$6-$7/hr 
+ w eekly bonus 
F lexib le hours. 

Tem pe location. 
Call G regg  Brown

431-9300

CORK *N CLEAVER
Acc.- apps. for hfoch'Tibst(cfiss), 
lunch food server & evening 
cocktail. Will train, p/t, concern 
w/appearance, reliability & per- 
sonality are important. Apply in; 

: person. M-F 2->5pm or by appt. 
5101 N. 44th St ;952-0585.

COSMIC PIZZA now hiring exp 
pizza cooks, delivery drivers, 
day tim e sandw ich m akers & 
nighttime flyer distributors. We 
o ffer flex  hours, com petitive 
wages, a fast track to manage
ment & great Working condi
tions. Apply 1523. E. Apache 
Blyd. (No phone calls please.)

DOC & EDDY’S
Need 3 p/t waitress/waiters. Flex 
sched. Top tips. Must be friendly. 
Apply in person 909 E. Minton, 
comer Baseline/Rural. 831-0635.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Cbme join the excitement with 
the #1 food delivery team for the 
ASU area. With the addition o f 
subs & hot wings, this Domino's 
is one of the top campus stores 
in the country. We need more f/t 
& p/t drivers to help us safely de
liver all these, .orders. Drivers 
make $7-$10 per hour including 
mileage & tips. Safe driving cash 
bonuses can also be earned. We 
are very flexible & can work ar- - 
ound your school schedule. We 
support a drug free work envi
ronment. Apply in person after 
flam  at 903 S. Rural, Tempe, or 
call 968-5555. EOE.

aL l  POSITIONS needed. Wages 
depend on experience. Ozzies Bar 
& Grille, 9j66 7788. V

BLIMPIE
Help Wanted days & weekrends, 
4-6 hrs/day. Apply in person, 
Blimpie, 911 E. Broadway.

HOST/HOSTESS, SEEKING ma
ture, motivated people, p/t even
ings only! Apply 3-5 pm daily. 
No phone calls please. Ruth's 
Chris Steak House. 7001 N Scot
tsdale Rd. >

MAJERLE’S SPORTS Grill is 
now hiring all positions to work 
in a high energy, fast paced envi
ronment; Exp candidates apply in 
persbn 9-1 lam  & 2-5pm Mon- 
Sun. 24 N. 2nd St., Phx.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

■ ACTIVITY 
LEADERS

Educational/Recreational oppor
tunity to supervise before & 
after school program. Req's cre
ative, energetic team player. P/T 
positions avail M-F. Director,: 
$6.22-$7/hr, 4 hrs/dày (req 21 
yrs âge, 2 yis exp w 2/yrs relat
ed education); Counselor leader, 
$5-$6/hr, 3.5 hrs a day (req 18 
yrs age); Paid training and 
YMCA membership privilege. 
Apply with references at: 

TEMPE YMCA 
7070 S. Rural Rd.

NELLO'S. HIRING all positions 
for Pima and Shea store. Wage 
negotiable. Call 464-9764.

ON CAMPUS!
Part-time, flexible hours!. Lo
cated right on ASU campus! Start 
immediately! Cashiers, food serv
ers, stockers, banquet wait staff, 
dishwashers, janitors. Apply in 
person: Campus dining/ Memo
rial Union Building, Room 138- 
lst floor.

P/T KITCHEN help days and 
nights at Tempe.'s hottest club. 
Pick up an application after 12pm 
at the Electric Ballroom, 1216 E. 
Apache or call 804-0999.

STOCKYARDS RESTAURANT 
now hiring lunch Servers & buss- 
ers. Apply in person M-F 10am- 
4pm, 5001 E. Washington.

SWENSENS
Immediate openings for sandwich 
cooks and wait staff. Days & 
nights, ft/pt. No exp! nec. Apply 
T-F, 4 -5pm. P rice/B aseline. 
Main/Stapley.

THE PICNIC Co. Gourmet Cafe 
now hiring. Apply in person at 
1415 E. Univ, Tempe, 968-7740 
or 7337 Ef 2nd St., Scotts, 941- 
7070.

UP TO $5.50 to start. Toms;. 
BBQ at B aseline & Mill in 
Tempe is  looking  for 2 or 3 
sharp people. Pt or ft, closers, 
days, & wknds. Must be clean 
cut & personable. Call Rusty or 
Greg at 820-0728.

HELP WANTED- 
CH1LD CARE
BABYSIT FOR young children, 
S.Tempe area, 10-20 hrs/week. 
Flex hrs/days. May include eves/ 
weekends. 814^9715.

BABYSITTER, P/T near Para
dise Valley Mall, own transpor
tation needed. 788-6333.

BABYSITTERS &. NANNIES, 
Set your own schedule; Days, 
eves &Vor w lends. $4.25- 
$6.70/hr! 345-2433

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE

BANQUET SERVERS 
30 Servers n eed ed  for the 
NBA Playoffs a t  the  Civic 
P laza. W ill P ay  $6.75 p e r 
h o u r  to  q u a lif ie d  c a n d i
dates. M ust have o r  be will
ing to buy:
•Black Tuxedo Pants/Skirt 
•  W hite Tuxedo Shirt 
•Black Cum berbund 
•Black Bow Tie 
Join the excitem ent arid be 
a p a rt of the action!

A pply iri person 
Mon-Fri 10 a.m .-3p.m .

STIVERS
T E M P O R A R Y
P E R S O N N E L

64 E. Broadway, Ste 205 
966-1100 _ _ _ _ _

NOW HIRING

Com e b e  a  part of D ialam erica’s diverse team!

WE OFFER: 
ii?PgWlirrginbg.crt''.$?.50 ̂ h c« jr^ iu (io n te $  
• Great Pay $8-$12 average per hour 

Highest Earnings up t o .. 19 per hour!

lO o m ^ a o pm  -

• Flexible Hours to work with your school schedule ^.our office! ome

• Bonuses... $ -
• Professlonal/Comfortable Environment
• Sharpens Communicatlon/Career Skills/Resume Builder
• Nearby Location at 1100 E. University in the University Center

D i a l A m e r i c a  M a r k e t in g

CALL 894-0264 FO R INTERVIEW
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HELP WANTED- 
CHILD CARE
FOR 4 MO old boy, T/Th, 8;30a- 
5p. Our home or yours, exp* n/s 
req. Pay negotiable. 731-9845

NANNY FOR 1 todd ler 2-3 
nights per week. Must have ref
erences & be reliable. Awatukee 
496-8968.

P/T BABYSITTER wanted. Pref 
academic background in health, 
or child care or development to 
help care for 2 happy toddlers in 
Tempe. Flex hrs. (Includes one 
weekend evening.) Negotiable 
salary. Gall Maureen, 838-4449.

P/T BABYSITTER, 12 flexible 
hrs/w k. $4.50/hr M ust love 
children & have refs. 2 energetic 
boys ages 3 & 6. Nursing/teach- 
ing students pref. Near 64th St./ 
Camelback. 945-1245.

PRESCHOOL, TEACHER assis
tants p/t. Start immediately. M-F. 
894-5338.

PT NANNY for 4 mo old, Mc- 
CI i n tock/Guadal upe. 11:30-3:30 
M-F, own trans. 876^-8425.

TEMPE YMCA accepting appli
cations for p/t a.m. M-F pre
school teacher. Must be 18 & pos
sess preschool exp or early child
hood ed. Apply in person at 7070 
S. Rural Rd,

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE stud
ent w/car to be househelper for 
profs family, 3-6pm Weekdays. 
Refs req'd. Call 820-5178 eves.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
STOCKBROKER SEEKING en
thusiastic assistant for financial 
seminars. Hrsl 1-5, M-Th, 24th 
St. & Camelback. Call Dave Bres- 
nahan 468-3062. L.v msg.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
FAST CASH for Spring Break, 
own hours, no obligation. SASE 
to SI Distributors-P. PO Box 97, 
Murphysboro, ÏL 62966.

SPORTS & 
RECREATION

FLOOR HOCKEY
For non-skating hockey fans. 
Come play floor hockey . Leagues 
begin Jan. 31. Info: 968-5201.

GOLF INSTRUCTION: Mon-Fri 
available, Programs begin 1 -30- 
95. To enroU/info call 784-4839.

ROLLER HOCKEY
Join ASU Roller Hockey Club. 
Thufs 6pni at 1040 E. Apache. 
Tempe. Call 968-5201 for info.

TOUCHE! THE Classical Fenc
ing Club has come to ASU! The 
first meeting is Mon, Jan. 23 at 
7:30pm , SRC Sm all Gym C. 
Info: Paul, 921-3753...See you 
there!

FREE
W ^ F O U N D =
FOUND: PENDANT necklace, 
north o f Computing Commdns 
late November. Call 929-0193 
and ID to claim.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

15% O ff tiT L

ZIO'S ESPRESSO
I owe» Prices in Timk

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

IR IS H

■ M U S IC

• NO COVER •

a m  BANDERSNATCH
5th St. & Forest BREWPUB

CHICAGIE'S
■ 2 fo r  1 H A P P Y  H O U R  ■ 
|  Buy any food item a t the  regular |

I price & receive the second item ■ 
of equal o r lesser value FREE! '  

|  Valid 4-8pm daily, all day Sunday |  
■ 825 W. University • 894-8387 j  

SE Comer of Hardy

; ‘O '

TQNiQHtl
BLACK

ASHLING
$90 m

TALL B E E R S
■ SilQp.m.

CUERVO SHOTS

For a Good Time caB 968-1300
Balboa Cafe - y

Tonight
9-Close

\ ,

i 2
i jc^pòitS^ i ! I

MGD Lite

Revi 
I  Sho

olving 
Shots

N0*C0VER

Rural &  A pache

PERSONALS
$19.99 FOR a full set of nails at 
Wizzards Hair Studio is an awe
some deal. Deanna. 967-2360.

ASU STUDENTS!
Enter the ASU AIDS Awareness 
Week Essay Contest. You could 
win $250 simply by sharing how 
AIDS has affected your life. Get 
the details in the ad in today's 
State Press or call Jackie Eidridge 
at 965-6555.

ATTN GREEKS!
Plan your socials, exchanges, and 
parties at Cluck-U. Spaces are 
going fast so call and book today! 
Cluck-U , 894-2i l  2. The cool 
place to be.

ATTN: BUSINESS; students! 
Don't just start a semester, start a 
future! Join the most prestigious 
business fraternity, Delta Sigma 
Pi. Greeks welcome, 219-4088.

BRING A penny, and help órnen 
order CDs from BMG. M eet at 
KASR Thursday 9-12 am

COMMUTE TO ASU? I'll pajr 
for gas! I live at 7th St. & Mc- 
Dowell, Call Jen, 271-9384.

DELTA TAU Delta fraternity in
vites all prospective rushees for a 
night o f N ative New Y orker 
hotwings. Interested? Call Aaron 
@ 784-8507.________________ _

DJ SOLOM AN desperately seeks 
girls needing rehabilitation therapy 
includes aural sex. Contact 965- 
4162 Thurs 9-12A.

FREE MOVIE posters while sup
plies last! State Press Classified 
Advertising Dept. Matthews Cen
ter Basement.

LEIGH- SURPRISED? With you 
everyday is a  surprise. I am for
ever yoUrs. LuvU, Mike. XO.

OZZIES BAR & Grille has re
modeled. Breakfast buffet, es- 
pressd, pool & darts, $3 pitchers 
4-8pm, and live entertainment 
nightly. Ozzies on Campus.

SORORITY INFO day today! 
Hayden Lawn from 10am to 3pm! 
Come and see what we are all 
about!"

SUPERMODEL SEARCHING for 
all male harem to dominate. Serious 
inquiries only. Please contact 965- 
4162 Thurs 9-Í2A.

TRI-SIGMA, LETS have a great 
semester & rush!

WELCOME BACK Fraternities 
& sororities. Ozzies Bar & Grille 
has Temodeled. Plan, your so
cials,., let the spring parties be
gin. 25tf beers Fridáy 4-6. Free 
pool all day and night Sundays. 
Ozzies, the new cool place on 
campus. 966-7788.

ADOPTION
NOT READY for full-time moth
erhood? Let us help each other. 
Happily married couple needs 
you to c&mplete our family, Lots 
o f kisses, hugs & sweet dreams 
await your baby. Medical/legal 
expenses paid, Please call Sue & 
Wayne, 1-800-808-2050.

STATE PRESS Classifieds work for 
you! '

We accept all competitor« coupon«! 
Why go anywhere else?

SIMS
( M M  Hi l % | j ^ .

Where ASU Goes for Pizza 
TODAY

5 0 *  D r a f t s
14 oz.

Coors Light • Bud Light 
3 p.m .-Close

No catch. No cover. No kidding. 
968-6666 1301 E. University

Valentine s Dry 
Will Be Here 
Before you
Know It!

Beat the Km..
Place a State Press Love Line 

for Your Sweetheart! 
O nly $1.75 for 3 lines. 
Extra lines are $1 each. 

Deadline:
Friday • February 10 » Noon

(Check out the current 
issue o f  Devil Deals - there's 

a coupon for a free art-a-ma-bob)

Y o u r  In d iv id u a l  
H o r o s c o p e

Frances D rake

f . F R E E  . .
G A M E  o '  B O W L I N G

WÊ NON \  With this ad and ASU ID
/ Expires 2-15-95
i Offer void with other coupons
Memorial U nion Recreation  C enter

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise 
$500 in 5 days - Greeks, groups, 
c lubs, m otivated individuals. 
Fast, easy - No financial obliga
tion. (800) 775-3851 ext. 33.

SERVICES
CASH FOR college. 900,000 
grants avail. No repayments ever. 
Qualify immed. 1-800-243-2435.

ELECTROLYSIS BY Degna, 
Multi-probe & blend methods. 
Rural/Southem area. 921-1146.

HEALTH & 
FITNESS

HOUSE
CLEANING
HOUSE KEEPER needed for one 
month.Dec. 15-Jan. 15. Close to 
campus. 966-4918.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$1.99 PG. Fast. Accurate. Laser. 
APA/MLA. Experienced editor. 
Rural/Uniyersity. Jim, 967-2360.

$2/PG, $ 15 resumes. Proofed. 
Laser, Fast. Same day. DTP. 
Near ASU. Brian, 967-5987.

APA/MLA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/w ord processing. Need it 
fast? Call Jessie, 945-5744.

ASU AREA, APA/M LA exp. 
IBM/laser, WP5/6, transcription. 
Charts/graphs. 966-2; 186 anytime

FAST TURNAROUND. Term 
papers, theses. MLA/ APA, las
er, fax. Pat, 897-1741.

FOR ANY of your typing needs 
please call me. Price negotiable. 
Sue 821-6403.

TERM PAPERS, thesis, resumes, 
manuscripts, etc. Accurate with 
money-back guar. Judy, 345-9015

SERVICES

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
TIRED OF TYPING?

Let hie do  the work for you! Pa
pers, Reports, Resumes, etc. Call 
Barbara, 956r8902.

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS at discount
ed rate of $6/lesson. All stylos 
taught. Ideal for beg/int guitarists 
who wish to save money. Call 
Thor, 784-8264.

WANTED
ARIZONA BIKINI Team. Audi
tions: Good pay, traveling, pro
motions, special events. Pager 
270-2384. Cristine. .

MALES 18-24 lean, healthy, 
nonsmokers, wanted for a study, 
$600 offered. Study requires 4 
short hospital stays. Call Nicole 
945-8923. _______

W A N TED : 
ACTIVE FEMALES 

Between the ages of 
18-35 who do qo( 
menstruate regularly 
to  participate in on 
ASU study on female 
athletes St perfor
mance.

Participants will
receive:
Free supply of 
Gatorade products; 
body fat ft fitness test
ing; complete dietary 
analysis

If interested, please 
contact
CHRISTY D lH  K 

965*7524 
exercise & sport 

research institu te
SallB.

State Press 
back issues 

can be picked up 
at the

Information Desk 
in the Basement of 
Matthews Center

SERVICES

For Wednesday, Jan. 25,1995 
ARIES
(Mar 21 to. Apr. 19). ,-r
Concentrate more on career goals 
instead o f your personal life. 
Higherups are watching and have 
you in mind for a possible pro
motion. Be diligent and put off 
good times until the weekend. 
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
It is an ideal time to handle the 
difficult family-oriented respon
s ib ilities . Give m uch-needed 
advice to those a t odds. Your 
intuition reaps a happy ending 
for all.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
You’re feeling restless and some
what discontent. Be spontaneous 
and plan a surprise romantic din
ner dr outing. An unexpected gift 
is possible.
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22)
Work on improving your appear
ance. While you can be naturally 
outgoing , try  to  avoid  being 
cocky. Professional accomplish-, 
ments are im portant, but pay 
attention to relations with co- 
workers as well,
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
It is a good day to tend to legal 
m atters. A valuable lesson is 
about to come your way, so make 
sure you learn from it. Promises 
made to you won’t be kept. 
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
It is a day of tranquility and soul- 
searching, Utilize your intelli
gence and ta len t to im prove 
things on the job; Your family is 
supportive.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
A  family member surprises you 
with some jealous and insensitive 
rem arks. B efore lash ing  out 
blindly, remain calm and utilize

tact. A diplomatic approach can 
win the day for you.
SCORPIO 
(Oct, 23 to Nov. 21)
Don’t  relax on the job, as key 
projects are expected to be com
pleted in advance. Ambition and 
initiative are the crucial keys to 
success. Goworkers rely on your 
abilities.
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2 1)
Avoid heated political debates 
with a close-m inded relative. 
Some w ill consider bringing a 
pet home.
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
While you certainly are indepen
dent, it’s best riot to be overly 
confident. Utilize restraint, and 
success is assured. At night, con
centrate on self-improvement. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
If you have doubts about a loved 
one’s fide lity , you’re on the 
wrong track: The relationship is 
secure. Instead, look to a certain 
person’s motivation for planting 
self-doubt in you.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Superiors at the workplace 
respect your observations and 
opinions, A younster in the fami
ly might encounter trouble at 

. school, so be supportive.
YOU BORN TODAY tend to 
have a lack of self-discipline and 
from time to time are impulsive. 
However,.you have a passion for 
life, paiticulary in the area of ath
letic endeavors. The world is 
your playgound, and you are seri
ous about the conservation and 
preservation o f the planet. You 
are a consummate nature lover 
and would do well as a farmer, 
forest ranger o r zoologist. 
Birthdate of: Elizabeth Allen, 
actress; Dean Jones, actor; Dinah 
Manoff, actress.

GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK!

Tanning  & Swimwear

966-1676 • 580 S. College. Tem ps

Unlimited 
Tanning Until 
Spring Break

Gradnata Studies Database ^
Psychology* Counseling • Social Work æ

and Related Studies 
4,000 Concentration Programs 

More than 1,000 Graduate Schools 
Over 300 Credentialling Programs 

500 Professional Organizations 
Plus: Schoo l Catalog Service 

...we send the catalogs to you!
.W hy spend hours re-searching w hat school has w hat concen
tration, in w hat area o f the country. W e have all the informa
tion right here, the m ost extensive database available, and we 
even m ail you the catalogs from the schools you choose. 
Inform ation packets are available for students and Resource 
Centers.

Caraw Network Associât««
2210 M L Carmel Ave., Suite 110 Dept. A 

Glenside, PA 19038 
(215)572-7670 Fax:(215)576-8354

TUTORS TUTORS TUTORS TUTORS

ANYONE CAN CLAIM TO  BE THE "BEST"* BUT OUR  
REPUTATION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN AN Y W ORDS...

We offer tutorial 
for the following 
classes:

Registration for Spring Semester is going on now. Our sessions1 fill up fast — call us today for information.
Successfully helping students since 1980.

Algebra MAT 106, MAT 114, MAT 117
Calculus/Precalculus MAT 210, MAT 270, MAT 271, MAT 170
Finite Math MAT 119
Statistics QBA 221, PSY 230, STP 226
Physics PHY 1Í1, PHY 112, PHY 121
Chemistry CHM 101, CHM 113, CHM 115, CHM 116
Advanced Math MAT 272, MAT 274, MAT 342

MATRIX EDUCATION CENTER • "SIMON ' C ornerstone Mall * 9 6 8 -4 6 6 8

ri

ri»
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HELP PROTECT
FEDERALLY SUBSIDIZED

Go with ASASU to Prescott, Arizona, on Saturday, 
January 28th, to speak at the U.S. House of 
Representatives public hearing "How do we cut the fed
eral budgetV FOR MORE 

INFO. CALL: 965-3161

f i ' m

V O IC E "Your Student Government"


